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FARM LOANS-LO- W FARM, GRAIN AND11 6) sTirnRATES,EASY TERMS HAIL INSURANCE
Baker
AGENCY
Brothers tatAlt o BakerAGENCYBrothers
Official Newapaper of the United States Land Office and of the People of Curry County
l'01.1MME 11; NUMBER 13. CLOVIS. NEW MEXICO. THURSDAY. NEPTEMBER 13. 111.50 PEE IEAR
AN OPPODTIMITI TO GET
--
í
SOME 6010 SEE0 WHEAT
MAO' fanners and wheat raisers
Wive expressed theirtiesire for u better
gntile of seed wheat for planting this
year. In order that the farmers of
curry mouldy might pristine ins the
future tot high tern& u wheat us Is
grown in Kunst's, unit other wheat
growing states. the State of New Mex
tett, thriougit the Connell of Th.ft.oso,
bus shipped to (111V114, ear Of pure.
reelenned. Turkey Heti seed wheat.
This wheat was brought from Kim-
vas In 19111 and planted ut Stills. New
Mezieot lust fall. l'inter dry farming
truilitionok at approximately the same
elevation. find under about the Sittlie
eifitilitittlig, climate and rainfall. this
when!. prodneed nn !itemise of from
10 to :10 per rent per nerto over .;etsi
locally 21'011 Mills.
While It Is true that the overage
seed protium' Curry Is
reality very good limit. testing ill lo
62 per v4.111. it is pretty generally nib
milled that there Is room for improve-
ment as to totality for milling purism. s.
Tilt semi being introdured Is free
from stunt, of good. even sive. oto
from softness, and yellow. and of a
good. even. (lurk reit motor. The fact
thnt this wheat ims been reelettinsi
should nothe It worth ott 'Patti 25 emits
per lousing more than the average bleu'
proolupt, for every kernel will print-
note and primitive a strong. healthy
plant. as folly 25 per mutt of the smolt.
Stirillikl,11 eritelosi grow, hop 144.1,
taken out.
This semi will bi given to Curry
comity flamers tit absolute most. whielt
will probably he about $2 so per bushel.
lit CluVls. The groin is being Initialed
toy the Clovis Mill & Elevnior
t free of 'giallo., although the linatichil
trnitsnetliin should lie made Milt Mr
S. A, Jones of the Citizens Ilsok. who
is FM11114181 Agent for the Connell of
Defense. itemetnisor this grain hits
been shipped In bulk. therefore. you
must bring your own siteks. ow a thtlit
wagon box.
Thom. tilltiloir too pay eash for (lois
seed. sitiottiol twelve u revolt! mutilation
trout a l'urin Bureau. give :t twrstutul
note. secured by Prop ilhortgligi too
Mx. Jones at or Mr. Baxter. of
Melrose. mud get this bilM41 till tillW ut
0 per cent Interest
For write or rail
ott Mr .lootes,.51r. tof 31eirose
the Clovis Mill& Elevator Cit. tor my-
self
Imes plunt vol.! seed this yonr, and
have seed wheat to soil too the rost of
the stun, mozt yeur, with plenty left
lover for ourselves. "1)4) rr Now!"
PETERS0N,
County Agrieulittrul Agent
NEW BAKERY.
F. thicker hug moved to Clovbi
from Amarillo null hos leased the
Clovis Bakery witlidi lie will monitor(
In the future. Mr. Hacker lit an exp-
.1.11.114441 bilker nod severni yeurs ago
was in the bakery business Chnis
SOLD RESIDEN('E.
Mr. owl Mrs J. it Short) sold tlwir
resitieniv at 521 North Slog' Ion stns.,
lost wtsk to (inane tilvens. Ntr. Roil
Mrs. Sloirp will inovo tioxt week
North Pilo streot mot Mr. (livens
will move Into property N.
Siwiti
..
Lyceum Theatre
Wholemma Entertainment tar the (Ili.
rem Ilia Wife. Ilia Child and 1414 Frimat.
111t0t;RAM
Septemlwr 15th to September 22mi.
..
Sohn:411g. Sept. 15 -- Vivito' nirtin
lit Model."
Monitily. Sept. 17- l'eurt Iti
"The Fund !ling."
Sil1 Is uteo. iletuin lit
"111, Sweet iVito.y."
tin..
I'Vellnemloy. Sept. lti
Sept Herter" hy Rex 'Bench.
Nlutinee each ihiy.
hrtility. Sept. iiiiipter of
"Seven l'earbi." l'othe'14 newest sertul.
Iteleti 11olines Iti "The Itsittrouil Itutil-
er.i." Might Sitio hi Aniericoin
stid Buil comedy.
Suturing. Sept. '22 !ninth' Loek-
wood and May Nihon in "The
imEmomemmilm
Vi ILL MO1 E HEKe SOON.
It. IL It:trent of Hale Center, Texas,
wa4 lwre for a few dart this week
Nir. Oxford Is one of lite principal
stockholders of the (MIA Serviett Cart-
on. MOO' now has under construction
n now building on Otero avenue. Ile
says Ile is gluti tio sett t'llivls forging
ithend null thinks the paving proposi-
tion is n instil thing' for the flown.
The only oldeetion Ite sees to II Is thud
he figures the interseeting street to
Nialit should he plived niso dud says his
company stands ready to pave its
part of them tiVPIttle should this pint
be deemed ad is:title. Mr. Oxford is
making otrrittigentents now tit get a
home In Clovis tool ill nitwit here
about the first of Novemiter and etittbr
aetively into the tiffairs of his firm.
AD SOLD IIIS HOME.
J. NI. Step twils spplit
advertising his holm. itt Clovis lit Itio
Nows odium's roomitly. Stoptions
soy- - the ail !brought him a imathor of
roplies and was ðireetly instrumental
la Molina Itita buyor for his Plum'.
Advertising la the News pays !menage
it mulles' HIP 114.111111
PETREE TAKES NEW JOR.
Ntree will Wavo siliw for
Maw litiptio. N M.. WWII. ht. 111114 Ott'
IHISit kilt With tilt. FitSt Nit.
hOttiti .11r, Poriw hits
itsststnill eitohlpr of 11w eltlzowt Bonk
hen. will his ninny frloists wish 111111
twit siwerAtit In iww position.
MD ARM SHOES ON
DISMAY AT JACICSIAN'S.
oil Ilisphoy tot till' Jackman Dry
itootis Coo Is to pair of shoes that were
noole for army service 'luring the
eivil war. They hear the stamp of
thoo opourtermastees department at
Phillooloolphia and bear thole olurhog
the sixties. The shoes Ire insole of
"real" leather atoll tore hand sewed
anti nailed, lout they are so ernotely
shunts, that we have an Idea they
were anything but .eonotortnble for
the mareloing wittier. They resem-
ble more than anything else the heavy
brogan plow shoes that were sold In
stores some fifteen years ago.
Ile NAILLIALIS SOE5
TO PENITENTIARY
Sheriff 'Wu Crawford look
It. N. Williams of Tex leo to the peni-
tentiary this week. Williams was sew
Wpm' liw pen al ltelober. 11115 term
of District Court here anti since his
ease has been on appeal anti lie has
been Olit Ott WWI HP was 44)11041N' of
neeepting it bribe while acting as Juw
lbw of the peaty at Tiede sevPral
years ago anti given a Sig Of
from three and one-hal- f to four years.
The vertilel of the bower eourt
ililirtliPit litSI Pik 1111. 1111011(
00 0111 V1111141 $1110140 041i
1111.1110' I Ittri .
1V011110111P0 was really to go serve his
spnienee when word of nip
14011 itr lowr mint
1,14,1ITNINI; SED FIRE.
l olf the trom4. 1.111141111;N at ilut
via siolt sv110.! timtil (or Ow
tirititrtrottiti. olit,tiroyitil
Titorqiiti: Lightning strill'k
soipittii.; tilt fire. l'ari
of :1,, rittilionetil lit wtis
.1141.
31.111111:1).
-
'Mr. E. Piens., one of oottr most still.
stoontial owners. and Nirs Amon.
It. O'Brien, a onollwell inoly tot Loll.
weroo monist in marriage
loy Evangelist J. Shepard sot lois
resitienen t12:1 N. Sitio Ilion. Thursday
afternomon of this w000li The News ex
toonols efflogratitiationot to tin happy
isplp.
1294 'ten,' gixml grito. well, other
Improvement4. S5.70 per acre. Reagan
Lund null Cattle
loaL....t...AIPP...",,....,
Chamber of Commerce Meeting
There will be an important meeting of the Cham-
ber of Commerce at the Elk's llome Saturday eveni-
ng. commeneing 0.80) o'clock. The thing to
be discussed at the meeting is the mapping out of a
highway front Clovis to Tucumcari eonnecting with
the Ozark Trail there. Representatives from the
'I'uctuncari Chamber of Commerce will be here to
attend the meeting and it is expected that a rousing
time will be had. lie sure to attend and make it a
point to see that others come.
UM COES 0111
0! NEAR! 1000
Dallas, 'rem's. Sept. IRDallas, lite
most populous comity 141 Texas. voted
"Dry" in a local option eleetion
day With hut six preeinets of ninety-
six missinw, the prohibitionists had at
lead of itpproxmotely 2.1Ht11.
About 19,000 voles were polled out
of a maistration 2S,isal,
The eounly outside of the city of
Dallas, which ims been "dry" tor iWPII
ty was the deciding factor in
the eleetioq. the. city having voteol
"wet" by about 7011 majority.
lost previous local option eleetion
that county was held in 1110:1, Nbore
than 21141 saloons and several of the
largest wholesale liquor lionises in OW
Will 1100 ftiteetell by this
.0141 ion.
Prohibition Waders say Dallas was
the largest eity the cotialry to vote
ottl liquor by bleat option 'rile popu-
lation of the eity was reeently esti-
mated at 1110000.
l'outuy ollicialq say the saloons
Dallas will elose Ity tletober :111 al the
latest. Under llte law the cmtnly emu-
inissioners tire required to meet within
10 days atter the election. canvass the
rettiNIS Mid neeessotry orders.
These orders beennte iti effect :111 days
a tier their issuanee.
R. V. DUKE DIED Fit101
EFFECTS OF BURN.
R. V. Di lictb itipd Wet Westin), night
in Clovis as the result of the gasitlitito
tosplosion 'last week to which he wa,1
$40 sovprply horned and whirit eaussil
Ow &nth of MN wife.
was Orst thought that Mr Inike's
injuries werP not serious but his
whysical (Nonillion wits Knelt he count
not withstood thP injuries. the shock
tot tits tteelotent anti tits grist eaustst
front thp tragic death ot his wile last
wsek.
The funeral services were eolithwtett
Thurso hay afternoon at thp Baptist
ehureh toy Rev. Cuippoper.
LADIESI have opents1 a line of
millinery and exchange tor holies at
Stilton) & Itaistiett's furniture store on
West tiralui avenue. You are Invited
to come and see the latest in millinery
Yours tor service. Miss 1,ticy Turner.
Clovis, N. NI. It.
l'he government prim, en wheat from
a !oval stanilpehil is not having the
effeet the eviler really 4! Nires awl a
is developing that really
premises 1(1 lie serious it, tar as the
eonservailion of wheat Is conet.I'llell.
Vith wheat selling ut anoint' IMO
hii,1111 the farmer is confronted
with the problem et being able te feed
wheal le sleek eiteatier than he volt
repil maize or pornl Nni tarn ily he
feeds his sleek the cheapest (4441
able awl in doing se he is putting down
the aantwly (of available wheat in the
eilittitry. A great wally farmers ster(41
their at threshing thaw stud Is-
gun immediately to fellow gevertitnetil
advise (lt prtliii ring tUr ittiother (Top.
MPH VIII Mot 11.1W seetwe the prim
fair their gratin that they weal have
if they hall ilegleeteð the preparation
ter Ilte new (welt awl twilled their this
year's wheat direct trent the thresher
te market.
It is certain this will wit dampen the
ardor of the farmer to plit out a Ilig
NINE 8015 TO NAT
HILE1 NEXT WEEK
tMM,,,,dg,E0
The seenitil pereent of Carry enmity
soldiers will leave on Sept linit tor
Pori Kans. Nine wen will leave
at that lime. this nine men constitut-
ing forty per eent of Carry enmity's
quota of own. l'hose who will go ut
tilia call are:
Ross Everett Davia.
Mack Therinan
tiny ileums. Laing.
Arthur iiwen Conley.
Tilt 4001C.
010111r Wm Hit Py
Wesley Taylor Kaight
James Clarenee ithoton.
Selinar LiatiA (liftman
PAINFULLY INJURED.
R. E. Met anty. who itvps south of
town was seriously Injured by an stee-
ldent whielt happeneil last Friiii ly at
3letInskey's (soul yard hi Clings. Ilr
Met linty was tiriving upon the settles
with a large load of coal when his
team became frightened anti threw hint
in front of the wagon. the Whet.b4 pass-
ing twt.r itlin. Mettitity was badly
bruised unit painfully injured but is
getting ping nieely sit this time
dent which happetteil tit MerillSki.y'S
DRY NEAR CARLSBAD.
Lewis A. Swigart et Carlsbad was
in Clovis between trains Tuesday en-
rotite to Punta Fe on business Mr.
Swigart (airman of the board of
eutuatissioners of Eddy county. He
says Cairshad .114 prosperous now hut
that it is very dry in that seetion
and grass Is seam,.
PASTOR RETURNS.
-Om and Mrs. C. W. Latnbert and
daughter. Carl. returned the first of
the week from an extended trip to
poluts in Arkansas and Okhohoma. Mr.
Lambert says people of Arkansas are
eertaluly hossthtg the ithise to rolso
toonottittig too eat and are pulthfg up
foods for future We. Ile says they en-
joyed plenty of fruits and vegetables
1111P they were away and the good
Arkomsas folks tore storing up plenty
for winter.
Itr. Lambert will till his regular up-
monuments at the Christ loon ehotreh
net Sotto MY
prop whoot this roll lout to say the
lows' of it ho does not got 01111114
n',1 it :IS lit. would ir the Kiel: hail no.
tonineol higher. 'rho real sorloolot prole
.lota proselit regulation of :la:
prhao however, is thal It is vitit,ilig
whoat to Ito roll to stook. 'rills may
not last long for tolhor roods way not.-
111,1 themselves to the Inorhot priee or
will:al lout if it oloKet this is problem
that is W411 Worth worrilitt :wet
Comity Agoot l'otorsion in a talk with
,Ito Novs nom moo:oily. saki that
whilo thore was or yours:. ito basis to
ott, it was possiltio that enough
Oval linol boon fool too SI.H1 olaring the
past row niontits to tarnish thaw roe
ottlito :t row Mr. it:mover it:
hoiti of the rola' proololoan has
got n rosti Jolt Vhat thlogs for
ono ta:etioit :or tho onatary works
hardship tat some, ialtor is
going t4) take tints. awl a tot :of lovol
hen:loot work to Vet nil 011111111)1P
.111411111'W a the ro:ool problem.
Some Wheat Being Fed
To Stock In This Vicinit
WHISKEI
BEEN STOPPED 01 UNCLE SIIM
'
"QUOTA" FROM CLOVIS.
rim Funston. Kan.. Sept N.Will-
iam Ntiehael O'Connor. of Clovis. N.
NI.. arrived al the itatimmi nrmy eau-
liniment here Wednetalayl. the rdh.
"Who aro your' asked Lieutenant
Colonel 4'. it. Clark, hi churl& of lite
assignment of mem
"I'm the first live per eent of lite
quota ?man Clovis. N. NI." O'Connor
replied.
For 24 hours.the 342m1 nuteltine gun
lonttallion to which the New Mettle()
&atoll nom will ht. assigned WID4 com-
prised entirely of O'Connor.
NEW MEXICO TAXES
INCREASE $35.000.000.
-Soma at New Mexico's 1017
valuation will reaeh $:105.000.000.
increase of over $:15.00o.000 compared
will' 1910, now uppearot probable. liras-
ing land Increases made by the State
Tax t,11111111ISSiosIL Oillitted property
ordered Oil. raised the valuation
on the tax rolls to $341;42,902, end
with the addition of $1,439,766 fixed as
of private car companies, the
total Is $342.992.008. To this stun is
still to be added any omitted property
found before the next meeting tot the
Commission. and the net pnninet of
mines, which will be determined at the
end of ihe year, The net mine produet
lit 1910 was over $17,900,000. and it is
estimated it may $21)0N000
year.
The greatly increased NO i it NI
nutkes possible reductions in NNW,
comity, nittitielpal anti school levies.
Mon. ftquis than tussled would re-
sult if cuts were tad made. That is a
patriotie duty tot levying authorities to
make all possible relluetions ut this
time, it is pointed out by former Gov-
ernor II J. Hagerman. president of
the Taxpayers' Assochttion, thp TAX
HPVIPW. Ile says:
"The prospect of great additional
national taxation to carry on the war
aecentuates the need of eurtalitnent
and economy lit state, county and mu-
nicipal expenditures, otherwise the bur-
den will be almost too great to bear.
It aecentuates the great need of co.
operation. Industry and care on tite
part of all Ricers charged with the
assessment of property and the levy
of taxes, and forbearanee. unselflah-
WW1 and belpfullitess on the part of
the taxpayers themselves It further
ittereases the responsibilities of those
charged with the expenditures of pub-
ilk, money and lays upon them an ad-
ded duty to see to it that every dollar
Is rightly used. It must mot be
tell Milt 1104111ISP (It KrNit
made necessary by the var.
burdens that have Just begun, higher
taxes at home will be more keenly felt.
and while all legitimate twists Pi
be provided for, It lot the solemn duty
of officials to keep down the tax levies.
Tiu.se levies IIIIVP !Hit yet Isom matte.
Let the people agitate and dismiss the
tintostion before they MT Pith He
dismission or the details of county
budgets tax levies would tio much
toward tile vointrod of both, and, in
times like these, it is the ditty of
every eitizen to enter into this ills-
cusson before and levies
are made. believe most county
hoards wiiittit welcome guilt imbue tug.
mission. Municipal levies in litir 1111 lilt
I ( 1)8 rt. high. l'itoitt, OM. and the
opplopriotions they ore made fol coVVr
mast be looked olive. primarily by the
toxinlyers thomselves,"
As HMI awl 191IL OW Taxpayers'
throtwit its direetor, will
eo operate with the State Tax Commis-
sion in toilii.litat levies thromtlimit the
slate. This eooperation, 1917), saved
the taxpayers ityPi 37,0.0011,
FEED STORE SOLD.
---
1 V lialley has sold his reed tool-
:less known as the Clovis reed Store to
it. D. Reeves and .1. NI. Stephens who
took charge of the business the first of
the week. This store enjoys Kood
mitromilie witirit ilottilt the new
owners mill continue to enjoy.
320 Aeres Ouse in. improved, $5:011,
Teruel. Reagan Latta and rattle Co.
T. Wil,,on matte a business trip
to Texico Thursday.
0
washingtolo, Sept. S. Saturday titit o'clock whiskey manufaeturing
(soused in the United States under pro.
visions of the food control and the
millions of bushels of grotto' heretofore
used in making dna form of drink will
be diverted to food.
Importation of whiskey also stopped
Saturday night.
Just loom much grain will toe added
to) the Doom! supplies as a result Is not
detertnitouble, but experts suy that
about 1110,000.111o0 bushels are useti by
the olist liters emelt year, of which about
KOMI 000 bushels are used hi whiskey
noutouraet tire
Distillers luny eontinue manufactur-
ing alcohol for eionott000rcial purposes
and moony of them have arranged for
this work. others turning their distil-
Rollos into mottoufacturing plants for
yontst. vinegar and
Stocks tot whiskey in the country
undoubtedly are larger then they ever
Wive been. Distillers have been work-
ing ott utmost ettpuelly and imports
have been larger than ever. Officials
tstimate the optuntity of whiskey In
bonded warehouses to) be about 190.- -
000,000 gallons. Stocks not in bond
will bring the quantity on Mond in the
country up to about '230.00,000 gall-
oons. The annual produetion of whisky
has been about 110,000010
DRAFTED MEN SHOULD
CUBA FEW ARTICLES.
Washington, Sept 8.Imittell IDPII
11
eatups,
are directed iti regulations issued to
take a tuinhlpin
belongings.
of civilian clothing
awl personal Toilet arti-
cies. towels and hantikereillets tire rec-
ommended, and no' oldeethei will be
um& hi two changes of underclothing,
also u pair of eillutortable shoes, in
case the army shoes should prove to
he uneotatortahle tor'utarehing shoes.
It is pointed out that civilian cloth-
ing will be diseariltsi when camp hi
reaehed. ThP men may parry only
light e on the train, OH
suit cases and hand bags will tiot be
allowed tor pernoulent use at cutup
NEW CO. FOAM
TO 5E11 AIMS
The Clovis Buick Company is the
style of a new automobile concerti that
will sell the Buick anti Sttniebaker
cars here. The km is compose41 of
Cash Money. Joe Wilkinson and W. It.
Yelvertan and they will have sales
rooms In the Wei building recently
erected between the Highway Ilarage
atilt tile Model Grocery. These men
who are associated together in the new
firm have sold automobiles in Clovis
tor several years anð we predict tor
the Clovis Buick Co a good business.
NOT FOR POOR FOLKS.
W. W. Mitehell returned this week
front. trip to California where he has
114941 tor u how weeks Sir. Mitchell
says thlit state would he u platv
tto live if one hail plenty of money lait
he believes eastern New Mexico has
got it hest's! pretty loudly (tor Man
Will) net plenty or this world's
goods. While in 1,tis Angeles, Mr
Mite hill heard Billy Sunday preach
unit says IIP IS uttruellint greul crowd',
I here.
WO Acres. close itoprove,I. l!z1.27,0
Terms. Reagan Laud itud Cattle Co,
yolti Piano, Piano-Playe- r or
rola in your home. pteme A. E.
tiorman ItS41 or drop a litw to hint
box MI. Mit rent or sell ott ezt.q
payments.
Knight-Campbel- l NItt,le
Comity Agent Peterson is very de-
sirous that every farmer get 4onto of
the tine seed wheat Hint 14 being
shipped in tor distribution iin,1 quid
itt cost Set, him shout it
Choke loti4 lit the Lie holt A.Idition.
$.1ti per lot. Reiman Loot anti Cattle
Co.
;
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Most Any
LAUNDRY
ran do up a shirt. In NCI HOMO
laundries "do up" a shirt in oue or
two washings. It you
ENTRUST YOUR LAUNDRY TO US
it till be doite lip in the 1111111
nes and receive prompt rare.
Clovis Steam Laundry
The Old Reliable. D. R. Shupe, Prop.
BATTLING, NEILSON
A Mg Feature aith the Imam. Rob-
town Shan.
(kilos owners are forever on tios
lissioust for real WOE1 by III i rail iVP
!POI Iliv eelishritles, Ng thrilling nets
litill 1111.111olit '119 itilsivð iii rail lotw,
in addition to the mi.:Motion urplia
peogrioni and an extensive menag-
erie 111111 olisitio iststs thous:ands of
dollars and is only mentioned in-
cidentally.
Expense Is no eistosillentlitsts when
the right circus headline pato he w-
rung!. Fred llowlistiontsi manager of
the Yankee Itoisinson Vilii
Aisionsil vireos, stionotinees for this
spinouts's tom Ilw greatest ini.1441
feature ;Infliction that tiny tented
orgonization has ever offered the
geswrous patrons of sissy arena two-
groom in vireos Iii.tory.
Mailing Nelson
One ehanspicsit light weight of this
prize ring. is a dean rut example
of Ilse sturdy youth, has always es.'
elaswest hod isoldisSor he has never!
chewed. smoked, or used liquor or
dissipated lit oily form.
Till i ;1Itill I hi Ili 110.4 'Mt! killiiii41
111 IIVIT 30U ring loonies during his.
twenty years as it professional
fighter. Nelson is si wealthy mon
today sold II gesminis credit to the
scientifie doctrine of elissin living,
sits ohjiwt lesson to oil own anti
Is..s of ilw 'sailors.
outside of the largest cities this
oil! be the tirst opowarousei. id' thy
cississitsism 4.f this tistie arena whose
clean record. Isiah 111 his isrofession
owl in private life. ii.mr lit his en-
hoc voireer implicated or Involved in
sissy sissidy or 411,41.4w-- 1 transoesion
risissys hills as a mon among own
1110111os:4 Nelsvo the gressiess of oil
ill:impious. viol his portsters
Ishii visionally of tossiosers. is the prin-
cipal ottrooloss sit the hig sithletle
iThow, awl jot 0 plied 1' I Vivi. !hilly ill
Citivi, 01 li the Yankee Itistsitssias Cir.
esis on Tow.loy. Sentensiter Istio.
SALE,-111g1- wst hid, the build-
ing bow on lot 2, Mita 100. (north of
depot.)-- The School'. Agency.
- -- -
rhelee alfalfa luly oll tnueg
Ifmi,t market priee. Your orders ore
selicite(1.- - S. Fuller. Fort Sunnier.
N. M.
lir. rarnicr:
0
proper
sporrni.:
New
And
Used '
Furniture
Having purchased the 1,1..tkers
new and second hand furniture
business. we are prepared to
make you prices on both new
and used funtiture which we
thhik will intcrest you.
Call and see us before buying
or selling.
Stalcup
Baisden
Corner Mitchell and Grand Ave.
Croft Building.
c'Ec.
NOTICE FOR 11111,1C.VTION
015191
017514
Ðepartinvilt of the 'Mori 14 S
ollive at Tuctinicari, New 31exi
co, Aug. Int It. 1917.
Stalls. is hereby given that Ikutry
T. Miller, or liollene, New Mexico,
who, on May Ll5111, made Original
Ilolliestenil Entry. 0111111, tor
S1V!i, See. IS. mid on (let. '21st, 1911,
made Addl. E., No. 1117514, for lite
Section IS, Township 7 No
'lunge 37 E., N. 31. P. Meridian, lins
tiled notice of intention to make Final
IIVP year proof on ()rig and three
year proof on additionill, to establish
Maim to the hold nbove described, be
tore IV. J. Curren, Commissioner,
at Clovis. New Mexivo on the 20th
tiny or Septenther, 11117.
Claimant mimes as ultnesses:
John 11. Northcutt. ;lames S. Hier.
son. Vatter Potts, awl Jefferson Brum.
molt, all of Hollow. NPIV MPX1v0.
It. P. DON( I
,
, .,
t
.114,(111 S-- 25.
1,'W&W
&
I
Your country is ealling upon pat give all
pair efri,r1 1(1va NI liming this will it is the dilly
Of ;ill to tie his part. (Mr ( Valli:4 yeti 111
gi'lV 11"in' vilval and has made a 'wive oil the 19Is
'TV that full.v just ira's Y"ll a Sams"
Sievc-(lri- o Traetor. It yin more than pay for itself.
It is for universal service oat of the best mate-
rial oloainal,14 etaapareð rosi
yd.!! ion lirrfrni no loci IVI ScrVice ihnit
hily Saios,,i1 Sievc-C- i rip aid pat it- to vork.
All parts carried and a serviee mall at your Pall.
sep its and arraie.te rol a .1011011st ral TM) sizes.
1'2--25 awl 12.
H. A. McMullen & Son
DkIrilmtors in ihe State of N. M.
Offiee with l'nrren Ageney at Foreman Tailor Shop
PHONE 32. CLOVIS, N. M.
.1
HAS MESSAGE FOR ALL BOYS!
Young Man Draws Lesson From i
Strange Experience Which Felt
to His Lot
9 wish I could send a message tt
every boy in the world of a tool 'Ind
strange coincidence that hnppened to
me Wiltql I was a boy," excinimed a
young man the other tiny.
"One hot, sultry July afternoonthe
hottest tiny we bud that summerI
had Just turned our street corner when
I moot my father.
"'I wish you would deliver this
puckage for tne, Joe,' he said rnther
weakly, not I remembered afterwnrd.
Now I was only thirteen yenrs old and
had been out playing in the WA PIM all
morning lind wns nil in when I met
my father after playing a
gnme with our side the losers. My
first impulse was to refuse, but one
glance at his kind, gentle face stopped
me. 'Surely I will go), father,' I sttid
plensently.
"'Thank you, son,' was the answer.
was going myself. but I don't feel
very well today nod thought you
would not refuse, us you httve always
been a good boy to me, ell le.'
"I walk's! nwtty thinking father dill
not care nmeh about his only 140n oor
he would mot send me on this Jaunt
(about one mile unit a half), on slid)
n boot day. Hut somehow the words,
I thought you width! not refuse.' and
'You have niways been s good boy to
me, Joe,' seemed to ring in my ears
and before I reached the end of tny
journey I was whistling a merry tune.
"Retooling home. I saw our doettor's
auto mid a crowd of people att our
dolor. One of my nuntot hurried to meet
.into with tears roiling down her cheeks.
'Your fother fell dead just us he reticle
ed the stoop,' she sold.
"I found out Inter the last words my
father spoke were. 'You have always
been It good boy tot me. jooo
LAWNS NOW POTATO FIELDS
Velvety Parks of the Show Places of
Franco Transformed to Meet
Economic Crisis..
The rare American tourists who visit
the chateau of Tournine in France
may find the velvety parks of the
most interesthig show places trans-
formed into potnto putches.
Aristocracy loot taken up the "tuber
campaign" and, beginning with the
Countess of Noel Iles and the Duchess
d'rzes, chatelaines all over the coun-
try huve prondsed to dig up their
lawns 1111(1 plant vegetables. Flower
gardens, also, will be consecrated to
the solution of the economic crisis,
The rose, the vine and the orehard
are not to be touched, but all annual
flowers and all green swards nmst
give wny to the densocratic potttto, in
the interest of the national defense.
Sinee there Is not enough labor for
the farm lands alrendy under culti-
vation, the temporary release from slut
army of a greater number of farmers
and the importation of more e
and North African tabor is ex-
!word to count more effectively in
solving the ngrieultural probleui than
the efforts to transform the chateau
park into vegetable gardens.
New Talking "Movies."
Application lilts been 'nude for e
patent on n very elaborate
which would produce n combination tof
einettintogropli mid the pliontezroph
to give um moving pletures wherein the
churacters not only move tout speak.;
The Moon of suet' pictures is nut tirW,
hilt tilnii'llitiPM a synchronizing
Itiove hitherto proved insurnitountnble
fly synettronizing Is meant the exnet
coinehletwe of the motion pleture, pro-
jPiliql by one maehine, with the spootoell
supposed to proeeed from the char-
whieh is produeett by quite an-
other. I'nhoss the speech comes at
the right litstant. the result is laugh-
nide rotther than Impressive. In the
proposed device the toenail speech of
the Ititritettor tronsmitted toy Wi
less telephone to a phonograph whose
complex lopeortmo,: meettonism syn- -
eltroottiztod with the IntiVellligitg of the
moving picture moment.
Coln Works Electric Fan.
There im now on the ninrket tot eke-
trie fan whIch CH11 be (Tented only 11
placing tt eolti Itm slot. whcroillitli
It operntes for n certnin length of
necording to the amount or (Tr-
rent which the owner desirem to atiprly
for the looney Nita. stlys the Seicntine
Amer leaf..
1111vn s coin Is dropped Into the slot
n clock niechnnistit Is Wi 111ffil 111) ill 010
1111qP or the fan. For n nickle, for in-
mtnnee. the fan luny operate one hour,
either constlintly or Intertnithodly, 11,
Cnrollnit to the wishes or the timer. Sc- -
erni coins enn tiroppsl In lit ono
thno. Itimuring sevural 'tonne 1140 or
the run.
World's Big lest Fish Net.
Tho itimpq fish not lit Ito. Wi
Will Foul) ho liso w;11,N,
tioys tho Avalon is S,loo
trot long, :tOo fiwt 11,sp
purp,A.Ilko pocky's s hoO;-1- 1
res.or(oss! mcsit. Two so root
nog flisq nr .0:111 1,0,04
pony Om ovl. t
ithitoq $100.11,0 to fish for s.
tomOlis. ulloovo f,t Its 1110
uny 0,4111111v.. sueli 8 no etilnin,i
the Oltintivi tiny and night?
Diet' a Matter of Habit.
Our daily foist Is to it large extuitt
anittor of pro:mike nail habit. Vt'o
think we must have certain things lie
entISP we always hit hnil them. Bill
the war 11114 shown Its that by tho ox-
erelso of Infolir,ont phrining we
go clo !woos-iv- y Lltirimint for 1.,s
than wo have buon areayitoalri
to spend.-- - s rity
111111111111111
I
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CASE
"BETTER BE SAFE THAN SORRY"
--AIMMMUMNIE
Case Tractors represent the high4est development of
tractors. They are the pioneer tractors of America. They
are backed by three-quarter- s of a century of successfuli
experience in manufacturing farm machinery. They are
a proved successnot an experiment.
Case Tractors are fully tested before they leave the
factory. They must develop power in excesss of their rat-
ing. They must qualify for the hard work demandei of
them on the farm.
Case Tractors are made in five sizes. Each one car-
ries a gruarantee to perform as well, or better, than any
other on a given job. There's a size for you.
A. L.
First Pk.per Brown in Color.
When papur WIN first made in Eng-
inial. in 158S, it was only at a brown
calor, and it was not until Diann MOO
that white pupil was prailuerd and
even then it wits at interior quality.
Getting a Rest.
Soule of us tire shires tn sneletlt
Pliers resolutely refuse to answer the
hell on Suullitys.Kittottis City
iluanft4
Vb.600.,
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Chn3e Inc Ants.
ynn heot ttent;01 with little
nntn the ottnir 'pox? enn
got oil er thorn dhow
grfothlf. yo::
draw n lemv i ;;
gor'h 1,1,1.11,1 :at
bor. 'P 1g V V' le :lo
Shto':1 Be Satisfied.
"Jenkinw ilirt itimiltoð
"r)I(I you gii
"I tpwss 1111, lit1! La
was tievil."
To Mark Light Switches.
So that eleetrie tight mill switches
eon bp found in Mirk rooms there lino
been inventell n giasn pendant lilted
with nitbstunep light In
the daytime mat becoming luminous
nt
Not the Same.
"I vial giOlo ,h. mot." said
rock Eiwn. "who wits his Natoy first'
Melts toixiol hp wit pvery telier
hisseit." k - ,
r
.,..
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En
3 RINGS. 2 STAGES STEEL ARENAWILD WESTHORSE SHOW
BIGGESTWILD ANIMAL CIRCUS IN WORLD
700 PEOPLE
500 HORSES
600 LIZILAZ:
-
DOUBLE LENGT0 CARS Trained ---
Equal to 60 Freight Cars
,
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,:, POLAR BEARS
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., BLACK BEARS
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,
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' PONIES
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ELEPHANTS
IAA Wild.Animals hhihiled
FREEIN PARADE
.08 WAGONS
LIL ELECTRIC LIGHT
-
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5 0 LION Loops the Loop
PARKER'S CARNIVAL SHOWS It COLLOSAL ZOO OF WONDERS
Col.11obb's $109009 Challenge Dancing Horses :11;lonslor,21:0Nr:ewsykoorwk
FIGHTER AND SOLDIER WITH HISBATTLING NELSON SPARRING PARTNER and Company of
GREATEST OF ALL CHAICIPEONS Trainers. showing the famous fighter in action
1111 Pas! lively Appear 'Inlet Daily in a THREE ROOD BOXING COSIEST with the RODISSOI CIRCUS
WILL POSITIVELY EXHILIIT RAIN OF1 SHINE
1
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"The
De Luxe 91
I have purchased "The De Ltne"
Tailoring Business located in the
E. IL Shorett Barber Shop. net
ileor to the Clovis Nati hood Bank.
anti I solicit a share of )our busi
'06.
Exp erienced Tailor
I am nal experirmed tailor. and
do my own rutting and tilting.
Ladies' work specialty.
CLEANING,
PRESSING,
ALTERING.
All work inionndeed or no pay.
Work railed for mid del ivrred.
J. C. TREMBLAY
Phone IA Soweesnor to E. K. Shorett.
.
0000411108.00000044044111Mbetteeis
0110000000000110000601110111
Getting Something Out of Lite.
You are not getting half as nitwit out
of life ne you have n right to utiles,
yon seek to discover the ,..rinciple
volved la your mery euperietice mei
r;ery bit of knowledge ilia, yoti
(mire. The acquisition of wealth
'hover, the garnering of fails. tie
twil'ing of JoY. sorrow anti two.
ticam menu 11401111.z in them. elveg. Tie
reason for nil experioto e 1.4 Ike 'level
(lament of the senstillitileg to order to
twooden the censelotonies4 ot the tiolt)
of life.
...
Prompt Joh Printing. Tim Nowm.
Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
bv -4,1 Nvi.tion, tie they entinot remit
the digested portion of the CO. There is
only one way to core catarrhal lilt.n
and that la by a constitutional remedy,
Catarrhal Deafness is cousid toy iln ill-
filltilt II condition of the Ilillentig tilling of
the Eustachian Tube When this tithe tit
inflamed you have a romMing sothid or
perfect heating. and when it is entirely
closed Dearness is the result. l'oless the
inflammation can lie reduced mid title tutu,
rewed to its nornInt condition, hearing
wt.. be destroyed forever Ninny cases of
deafness are reused hy cltorrh, which is
an inflamed condition of the mucous our.
faces, Hall's Catarrh Medicine nets Orli
the blood on the Mucous surfaces of the
'Vet ,111.
v will give One Hondred Dollars tor
tiny ease of Catarrhal Penh-wa- that cannot
be cured by Hall's trttorrh Medicine. Cir.(Wars tree. All Drultallia. The.
Ir. J. CIIENEY & CO.. Toledo. O.
OPIWOWV. IP V.
The Man With the Hoc
In the poem that caught general at-
tention a few years ago the man with
the hoe WAS presented as a stunted ob-
ject, a pathetic failure, without re-
ward for ceaseless hard work, a crea-
ture who never bad a chance to know
the joy of living. It was a false note
at the time, but suggested a nubject
worthy of thought
The national secretary of agricul-
ture has reviewed the food situation
and he declares: "The farmer wIrZ
makes five bushels of grain grov'
Move three grew before contribute'.
as much to victory and the future prat'.
and security of the world 1114 tiny (Jan
lit the trenches." So runs the argu-
ment everywhere in a world crisk e$
which energetic, practical action ik k
grim necessity. A danger must be
overcome lest it overcome civilization.
The real man vith the hoe 114 now la
evidence.St. Louie Globe.Dentocrat.
Warta Little Tragedies.
"Ws all right for them to counsel
the stnymt-hom- woman to sit tight
iind economize and thus do her pnrt
to help tlie nation," compinined
bourdinghouse keeper In Forty-secon- d
street. "Ilut what tire you going to do,
I want to know, w!,son you depend for a
living on running 6, yarding and risme
ing house. told l! your best young
inOn go off to t 4rstning camp? And
it does seem nc 1,.ras the spunkiest
tind most likable Abet go first! I got
one solemn, lotusN'iteed bookkeeper
with me thnt nolW Jid shed n my of
sunshine round the place, but do you
think he'd go? Not him! It hikes the
very best. Oh, dear!"New York lien
aid.
Smoke Cigars by Electricity.
tolateco fuetories and also in many
show-windo- displays it is found de
struble to have tin eleetromechanicul
devive which will smoke cigars in u
similar fushion to thið followed by
munkind in general, Nuys toe Electrical
Experimenter. A flexible cord plugged
into the nearest electrie-ligh- t soeket
supplies the !Moisture motor with
power to drive multiple-van- e blower.
his blower creates a bock draft,
thus lite perfectos of doubtful vintage
may be smoked rapidly and nuturally.
The resulting length nod character of
the ash ure noted by tobacco experts.
A Screw Loose.
The men were being drilled and the
burly but aril:elk:It woo
ohuord in despoir obout No. 9 In the
front rook.
"Now try lett turn !main!" he shout-
ed, encouragingly. "les Oldie simPle
Swivel round on the left heelso!"
No. fi grooned and mumbled: "I
wish you'd let us do right turn a tilt"
"11)?" asked aergeullt.
"Because my left rubber heel is tow
tag unscrewed!" woo the renlv.
...
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Day
Cure
Nolo. of time No "offering Strictly private
Dr. the originator of the
Three tie, Cure. in charge
Thirty Years Succeon in the of
1,10or Rnd Drug Habits.
ON
Located in the Mealthoest City it the
District
.1. 3.
iliox 157
NEW NEMO
1
As I am here, and have decided to this of country,
I offer to my friends and neighbors outfit, at the old
Fisher place, two north a east of St. Train, fifteen
and two north of on
Wednesday, September 19th
I sell to highest bidder regardless of price, the following described
property:
HEAD OF CATTLE.
11; Cows, seven with (laves by side,
others will fresh from
Most of these rows extra good
milkers of Durham breeding.
these vows and know them
the best Curry County.
Tate, Auctioneer.)
Yearling imst
Yearling past heifers.
Yearling lereforð bull, extra good.
wag(m.
Some harness, collars and bridles.
Farming implements.
PAT 1 ICK
Hardly Necessary.
Itureiti
breakfast
thought 11101,11011
'11:1111111:1
'Trade ()Wert Indiwtry.
()Most luðitstry
eynillunto coloolzvit MiAltootott
fatuillvs
toraeorin:: siti:Init
risciv.41
Indians.
Navy.;
tisillim
ItittiLtor.
1:1,i
PICTUitli
SARAH
presented
NI ()It 11 II N
MeKantu Three
Liquor
McKenna.
Treatment
CREDENTIALS REQUEST
Mountain
DR. ,NIcKANNA
Telephone
MAUI,ELENA
only leasing leave part, the
will entire located
miles and half mile and
miles west miles Clovis,
will the
have
among
steers.
Farm
All household goods, consisting of loe-
dsteads, chairs, stoves.qnattress, dress-
ers, tables, etc.
About 50 acres of good erop, consist-
ing of 30 acres of kaftir corn, 12 acres
of cane and the balanee maize, will
be sold to the highest bidder if not
sold at the price WI IA is asked for
it at present time.
About SO good posts and 400 pounds
of barb wire.
Quite a number of chicken4.
1 thlod sized hog.
Terms of SaleAll sums cf less than $10.00, cash. Over this amount a credit
of 8 months will be given with apizoved security, at 10 per cent interest. 5
per cent discount for cash.
SALE BEGINS AT 10:30.
FREE LUNCH WILL SERVED NOON.
I
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OWNERS.
V. TATE, Auctioneer. GEO. P. BAXTER, Clerk.
W.010Moiew,..
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191' Monday to Saturday ger
elFTH ANNUAL EXPOSITION
11 PANHANDLE STATE
1
ft'
FAIR
$20,9011 IN PRIZES.
I Ivri TOO itifforelii prizes. C1011 priziN this year are well
OVVI. $1:301111 111111 With iif ialler kinds, the haat
premium 1kt if the fifth Annual Panhandle 'Stole Fair
will reach nearly $20,001. It's all far you Clomp and
gel it.
OPEN RANCE FOR THE IIAND t'011,KM.
Yon unit ull thp kills, and ull Ow folks ore rouililit to
1'11011111111r Sla It Fair, lirvimse it's your fair. thr round-
up who live these big plains bemuse
thew.
PICK THE PONIES.
$1.0iin in prizes for thP fast taws. And leaturp dreus
wig in the ram taniihnu botwoen hods. Slow Inuit! ram
limps Wedinsday, Thursday, Fri( Saturday,
IWO SETTLERS ANI) FIIMLERS.
They both come togettler on Wednesday. the 111(SSI of the
s and the !intern Hest of the old tiddler. Mak
Thomas Turner, president or the nisi Settlers' Assoelalloo,
is ready whit the Oficial register tor the greatest gathering
yet of Ike Quarter Century Club. Every old Miller in the
Panhandle. IVesterit ðilainatut and Eastern Sew Mexleo is
invited to volopote tor prizos. RIO filo 1'811111'11Mo Fair Aioto
vintiou wiii Mei. that you gel to the Fair it you eau fiddle.
l'IIINEEItS ANI) PIONEER STI)RIES.
rid, rims. 1;00111glit. a 4;0401111:lc IL W. Ar-
rington. ratunlian; Col It. I'. Sniytite, Plainview lire helping
gather artieles of 111,4016- - interest.
DE liREKKO'S EXPIISITION CIRCUS.
tinurnitteed nitraellions (14)11111m the midway with the
razzle-dazzl- e awl hally-ho- of the sondes greatest entertain-
ers. Fun. laughs and thrills tor nil or you every hour and
all the time.
PANHANDLE STATE FAIR
it. IANDERGIN,
ANIARILLO
Tapestry Weaving Almost Lost Art.
Toðny the sole repository of the art
of tapestry uenving is the workshop
of the alotallias. by Louts
XIV in with 1:riat orkailett, who
are now m411144.11 to 4;0. only at cen-
tury no (Tty litittilier sir such
repeSilerieS. The pipe, dm king of
sandal, mai the hing lij' Bavaria maim
tallied workshops in Itome. Madrid
and 31tinie h. tVillitim P. Paris tells
us hi "Decorative Elements Arch-
itecture." that others existed in Ta-
rtu and Naples. But more than la half
'Timmy ago all of these went out of
existenve. Not until IMO dial the Gobi).
lint court any puhlielty by giving an
open of their work. Ills-
'play then being made at the annual
exposition a Kretich artists in 'aril.
New York Evening l'ost.
But He Soon Would.
A new minister who thought to do
a little missionary work within him
parish stepped into a grocery and en-
ittipti the grocer in conversation with
the idea of brunching the suldect ot
religion. "Now, its I understand It.
yott're not n churchgoing man. but,
no doubt, you obey the injunctions ot
the Decangue. go you not?" "Don't
lieve pito Understand yoU, 04."
Tespotaktil the grocer. "The Ten Coot-- ,
Indit.e:411: you keep 1:;1Iii, don't
tog?" 00'411, to tell the t rut h. reverend,
toy etodn'il n little low et premmt. bet
eve got bows. ordered."
Four Ways of Making Candles.
Cum 11404 'Iry matte owl hove !teen
made ftw centuries by four itktittet
recesses railed "'lipping." "pouring,"
"tIntwitwe' "inottlitia." Few candles
(11,1111111114. HMV Plin!
hetswttx ttr but ton:illy by mist-
It'uting .Petwine: it ten& name to': al
1111,011re of Itry!lig ;mutat :mil vetie-
table flits: putrsitlitt wax, ebtatiwit
from petrelemn: ebteined
front the sperm whale, eiNttltv
ebtAttett ezwerite
twit ew.ititt toil :tre vx
leitshely te,ett lit the enittlietottlittis
trade.
Carried Flag Around World.
The ressilitsi.es f..s the eitopitoo of
the shills wet Stripes sis the Alsiert-
eun squhisitts nsoi tisissest liy ths Ciin
nental entwesisi4 June 1717. An
Americo:1 ship, the C..11110.1;1. curried
the Ai' 11,t4 nesitutil tho world
Ns
241 Aviv travt. putil well nut'
born, house,. ete.
Vouhl Aril or trade tor house Had lot.
l'Urry Comity 1.silid :Ind 1.1e Stoek eth
J. I. VAN NATTA.
Secretary anti Manager
Department
ship 4 Rano 34 N NI
ham notice of intention to
maks anal threelcar to
lish to land described.
before J. Curren. Commis-
sioner, in office. at Clovis.
knImmmonsgmann
110N4)1t.titl. VICE PRESIDENTS
V. 1st Mijiionirs .
Lee nirits. Tixitp.
F. Milli 101. Chu Holing. Texas
It. S. Own. Da 'rep's
E. rt..Collins, Chiming, Texas
.1. E Pittman( lit 'rexas
Jas. IL Beverly. 'Oldham Texas
Ilettry Boyce. Int Mart. Texas
Ncis,nt. 'ft
IV. A. IVItl 111111. holliii. '11lis
A. A. 1.1111114111111. hililiallitIP. TeijiS
IV. it. Harvey, Vhite Deer. Texas
1;,..,rg, k.11,,,th. i T,t,s
NIL it, Texas
Thomas E Moody. TiNliti
1;. l'ennystni, ttinzicr. Tv its
IV. IL Te11
John A. May. Higgins, Texas
tieorge tictottree. xas
V. Andrews. littastocti. Texas
Tito lor.
Jadi.a Saha TtAaa(;i'argO V NIvi,ettn. Texas
NI. 1.. steely. ttristm. Texas
Sam Holt. Wheeler. l'exas
Johnson Allem l'exlitte, Texas
L. it. vnikins. Imams. Tcills
J. W. Phillips. TINMS
r. Mitoni. 'rep's
W. Tolbert, Miami. Tevds
.1. Long. Mobeette. 'Iexas
Major IV. J. Duffel!. Claude. l'exas
.1. E. Dilt. chomp. Texas
A. 1 Bead. Memphis. Texas
John Browder. Memphis. 'Vextts
IL E. Dcever, Memphis. Texas
Thos. E. Itaglop Clarendon. l'exas
.1. NI. NVarren. Clarendon. Texas
C. it. Canyon. l'exits
C. T. 'Word. Canyon. l'exas
T V. Tomlinson. Wilk. TeXIIS
J. D. Hanby. Plainview. l'exlis
Henry Sinton. Plainview. l'exas
1;1.0.,1
A. E. Harp. Plainview. Texas
.1tolgo Lancaster. Plainview, Texas
Dr-- 1. C. Anderson. Plainview. Texas
'Will Elwood. 1,111Mock, Irexas
0. L. Slalom Lubbock, l'exas
tteorge M. Boles. Litighock. TP!Caa
NVIIITralli. Lubbock, Texas
hilitis NI. Bassett. Croshyton. Texas
John Farris. Eloping's, Textio
V. J. Lewis. Spar. Texas
A Baker. Lockney. Texas
000. W. Brewster. Lockney.
V. NI. Moore, NIllatior, Texas
A. IL Enkles, Matador, Texas
A. Robinson, Texas
Judge NV. NI Knight, Hereford, Texas
J. Walker. Hereford, Texas
G. A. E. Parker, Hereford. Texas
It. L. McDonald, Hereford, Texas
John N. annex, linvion Texn4
James J. Oglin. Bovina. Texas
John Langlergiti Vega. Texas
Charlie Crews, n1111114.04 TeNaN
Straliag Chlitire4m, Texas
.1. A. Radford. TeXaa
Luther Clark. ()month, Texas
James 'Harrison. Panhandle, Texas
E. P. Hill Panhandle. Texas
Judge J. D. Hamlin. Farwell. 'resits
NOTI('E FOR on the 12til 'lay of September, 1917.
I Claimant witnesses:of the Interior, U. lat4
Samuel E. Mil. Johnie 11111H, Elmer
Land outlet. ut Fort Sumner, N. 31., o. Kirk, E. F. (1114101er. ail ot Hay.
Atigi 2ntl, 11117.
enPr. N. M
No Om it4 laq'tbY given that 1. Victor
t Johnson, of CIOVIS, N. M., who, on I
.:11areh :1, 11114, made homestead entry I
No. 0112M1, tor Sli.! Section 14, Town- -
N..
rilibiii, nisi
proof. estab
chilm the above
NS'. U. 8.
his S;.
Mari.
Perrp
(Imam
A.
Keiser.
fleorge
Slalom
Busier,
A. J. EVANS, Register.
COL. B. S. ORR
The Clovis Auctioneer
Satisfaction
Young Men! Young Women!
Ask Yourselves These Questions?
Is your equipment for making your way in the worid BETTER
THAN THE AVERAGE?
Are you prepared to take advantage of those opportunities for
usefulness and advaneemont that come to men and women whose
training la BETTER THAN TtlE AVICRAGE?
If your country rails you into its active service tomorrow, or next
week. or next year, are you prepared to give SERVICE BETTER
THAN THE AVERAGE?
Your country's greatest need today is for men and WOMPIR whose
training is BETTER THAN THE AVERAGE. After the war ends
your country's need will be even more pressing for men and women
whose training and equipnient are BETTER THAN TIIE AVERAGE.
Me University of Mexico
4
AT
Itt prepared to give you an education which will make you capable of
VETTER THAN THE AVERAGE SERVICE FOR YOURSELF. FOR
Y'All STATE AND EOR YOUR COUNTRY. Thim is YOUR Univer-
y. It Is provided and maintained by the state to make you
stronger, ntore useful citizen. If you WANT an education you can
GET it at this University. The University opens for the 1917-19- 18
(Alert, year on Monday. ()ember 1st. There Is ample time for you
to en t r.
Write today for complete n about the University's new
allyear schedule and its partieular advantages in meeting your needs.
Address David R. Lloyd, President, University of New Mexico, Albu-
querque, N. M.
IMINE1111111P1111, SNIIIMMENIMISMI
G. V.' STEED
Undertaker St Embalmer
Manager Clovic, Cemetery
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boon toll on midi trnotlirtst his firm.
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. Ilt. wns (Usably.' tor sevoral do's. lint '
wns Aldo roporl for limy lit Ins post
1 lb,. Simla Ft lids week.
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Iti J)tr Itrythtrs ,. 11111 All iiintla of Ilimo seed at Mc Fur-
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4 ...Mrs. Carl 4litlitmay lett this weektor a vkit ut Harrisburg. Pa.
jars, all kiwis at the Ntedel
,Gnwery.
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Dr. X. alt Amarillo Is lwre
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I Of Course, Boys Are Hard On Clothes!
....
In
Local and Personal
l'ry a of Nettivton's slava- --
VOW A. J. Rode&
(' ilarrisoi tif Farwell was it
(liivis visitor Mimi lay.
A kiliy wn, born liolny to Mr.
find Mrs. l1.
paining,.
,,,,,;(47,rni,T011915
t'utr3 11,1111i1 Stock
kilow wants buy.
THAT'S why there is a de
cided advantage in buying
these durable, sturdy garments
and the price is as low as
be and still insure real quality.
q
MANDELL'S
"THE STORE OF QUALITY"
The Clothcraft Store This Town.
ILimmonnosommemmilmosnommoommoman i
Atolt.rstol, slot public
rownity, plotwitig hook
his odd lions. Kttoticky
Mil'orinick l'wilir iteinkirs
Vailttsi(zthitzte
aalpo .Amtrilloy
limmem sun!
terms Amy paying cheap
intvrpg1.--ritr- ry Comity !mull
solek
Cot turnip
Crocery. Attorovy Sam Itrittion. of Clovis.
MIN Portillom Tueouy afternoon
Baker nook buslooqm trip Hight loo4luess oon000tell
Roosevelt enmity Monday, proposillim Toxleo-Furwol- l
oomioloy spit jute., nu. oily.-- -
l'ortulos Journal.Ante Curless.
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Mrs. .1. IL 11 iiiivy k lipk wePk
rrh11,1.,. 1r lionvy been
I011 the l'ity 11Ispital
V.0111114,.town, Olio.
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Din SALE----1- toll blood Tom Bar-
ron strain S. C. White Leghorn pul
leis and one 300 egg
beie4. Call ot N23 North Gh Whig.
J. NI. Fox hits Justreturtioil Iron)
western trip to 'Williams. Ariz, linti
points. lie went in his ear unit
WA'S looking ftromni for it section of
country Mitt hooked tt14 its the
Clovis eonntry, but says he 'lid not
find it 1)Y ft shot.
SOO Avrt.4 of wheat land n Indy,
wnrih money. Ityngun mid
Cult iP CO.
W. W. White hats returned from
Vaughn where lie has !wen working
for the Smits Fe. lie hats ;tempted
eterival position with the yowl here.
R0111111 Otik !binges, the beqt le- -t
aatitt --6;i7''Allazie 11
.400 lommtmijorrimor
M. A. Towtiseto has resiglivil his pie
minim with the .Nloi lei tirneery owl will
move Ito his 11111111 iit
l'inviisigt's place is tin the nonrigid
hood, he having poirehitseil it
yogor ogoi
Mr. owl Mrs 1'. Jahono wit'
or hinnies were Clovis visitors thi
tirst the
paym to pay cash at cash stfire.!
Ito( lea.
II. It. itytticr "I' Ita.
wfis Cluvis tirs
euk.
If les fruit jars yol Mud, sPe tho
uo14.1 Imo t
.1. II. shelmni tw.1
110,vvrit vomil y 1,11 hiNitti- -, II wih
Just reeelvell qyles et A. E
Nettleton's for men. -
A-
-
J Hodes.
Nirs. Lite iVainiur of
lim giliNt Isv.t wevli of Mrs
All ID pointing. Bert CurieRN. Btione
254. 2.4f
- ..1101111101 - IP." M IN. r L. ;01, I ho. ti
North rowl, ling rot :
Stelle on) "rho ! a Iv! " to ht. present, at Th., 1, ceutv (1111111 11 ki! it !I MI:1th tt, 411 1;1:1,- 1-
Tneatre Wednorlay 0nd TIurs S vernbe" 19 h a! (1 2111.
.111,1;:e J. S. Montan hits us
News to his brother in Tennessee Heil
s.,ys he wants its to help tiAi ti
missionary work in getting his brother
interested in n deni better
limn Toinesstp.
kr
locution.
---
hi riorn.
selling.
N
when
to
at shops
..
i
1
I
Frail
F.
I
pair
It.
im
Phone
my.
Ai
week. Ili
,
)
,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,
cockerel front
other
good
long
Loth!
idiom
ivvvii.
it j.
,ir
siwitt
shoes
ti
semi
good
kiting Ids !mailer, V. 'rate.
Mrs. S It. Merge like hits returned
trent n visit at the Merstel.ter ranch
north et !sown
N'iork hits eommenced on the 114'W
hollii 1 E. Lindley on North MIlln
street
It you tire thinking of having a pub.
Ile stile. Mt the Newt; print your Pule
MIN. We eati Ref your work out
promptly.
The Southwestern Drug i'a
made some improvements to the inside
of their store thst greittly hnproves
the uppen ranee COIIVPII !epee of t he
store.
at the Clovim Bakery tor every-
thing good to eat In baked aolmim.
F. Hacker. 13tfe.
Harry Springfield returned this week
from a lousiness trip to Amarillo and
Hoo 'hart. Texas, RIO nil . . M .
C. Childers commenced the
premien' of his new, home which will he
moficril in every respect.
F011 SALEModern hono, lo-
cated. priced right ,would take in au-
tomobilewant nuionwhilo. lin Ford.
Curry County Lund and Live Stowk
rry
npwspaper
Printing.
MEN'S AND BOYS' SHOES
stoek with foot-
wear boys, in all lead-
ing eolors
Paekard Shoes Alen, in skin,
English medium high shapes.
shoe with
$6.50, $7.50 $8.50.
Beaeon Shoes Men Boys,
leathers. lei, skins,
cherry skins.
high models, in
from B to
$4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00 $7.50
Boys' Shoes with
nenlin soles, sizes 2
to 514, pair $3.50
Shoes button
Blucher styles, in all to 70.,,
$2.65 $3.50
II
I!
1
Pathe Serial
1:111 SEVEN PEARLS
MOLLIE KING
and Creighton Hale
Us a story by a dramatist
production equal to exreptional fea-
turestwo excellent starsand es.
vital It is
full of atitentstre rontancK
Each episode is to IA It'.
why it's a big attraelion. you
nail( to see.
First episode presented
Friday, Sept. 21
At
in an adventure of
"The American Girl" a chapter of
"The Railroad Raider."
Matinee al 3:00.
Friday netting at 7:30 and 9:00.
Matinee Saturday at 2:30.
If you wont to buy or sell any enttle
otee County Latut tool Live
Stock Co 2t.
Cement cromstivi etre. being built iit
41 a plitivt, h, 1,,w1, by (ht.
11 ism 1111111401e Siiiinglitiess'y Atha.
is visiting the Misses Lyiiiis this
week.
A Hove,
writpr imblietty HUM for the Sun lo
wns in Clovis for few hours
Tupsilny.
Co. :Re. News for
New Fall Fprnishings
For Men and Boys
Our is emtipiete the
for then and the
and shapes.
for
viei and gunmetal leathers, straight,
and toe
The a reputation. at
and
for
d
in all
kangaroo, ealf and
the new tan ealf English,
straight and toe all
3, at
and
lace English white
in ginniletals, in
at per
Boysr in gunmetal, and
sizes,
at to
The new
WITH
famous
thsti
sential anti qualitypunch.
thrills,
built please
That's
will
The Lyceum
connection with
and
Friday
Humber
v0Prun
The Joh
N
TIIP Nil terill of the elovit4 inter.
State brunet' itt the Western Contierva
hill' Of Chicago begins Sept. ist. Any.
one desiring thoro education lit mu-
,hould
orpha M. Appleman.
interState Faeulty Teacher.
N. ilarrell was in trent his form
Sol tinkly. Mr. Purre say lir lite4
Hems wheat planted nisi soys there
millivient Ineisture in the ground It)
lirlior Hp. Ile ilittire4 eurly
Wonted whent hos greni
firer planted litter the setisen
in Hist will rtirillsli witch vsintible
posture the proper S4.31q41111K POMP.
Pri.mpt Ini 1'11111111g Thy News.
efivc green and Hark, velour link!).
at $300 and $3.50
Now fail hats in twist all shadcs, in sta-
ple shapcs mai the ilia hiiin truoput
slvic4. it special purchasc enables us to
oñ'er a worið heater at the price$2.00
MEN'S NEW FALL SUITS
Not all hut goodly portion of our fall
suits have arrived. Among ;hem you
will tind fine WNIVI, an wool surges,
tine wool worsteds, faney cashmeres,
and gray viranx wool serges. Comp
and look them over, at
$15.00, $18.00, $20.00 to $25.00.
We re selling. agents for the famous
"Edward E. Strauss" tailoring line
these people are showing wonderful
collection of fall and winter woolens,
workmanship and materials always
guaranteed to give absolute satisfae-
t Come in and have our Mr. Barker
take your measure. One with years of
experience in measuring suits. Von
can buy Edward E. Strauss Suits as
1,w as $2000 and as high as :l41000 awl
be sure of getting the utmost !value at
either.
Seuffer Shoos for little boys, in tans,
smoked horse, and gunmetal lelilhers
at $2.115 and $3.00
Men's Work Shoes (that wear.)
meics 6.10)11,1" wurii shues 111
1) sinokcil horse. mill Indian tau
1,:1 hers, wfltol S4 )11'S, ti I ' aamegeogoannoroommowtowomman,mnom.woono
i1110, MinflOreVil nothing bettervamps. BOY'S NEW FALL SUITS
wade fur the working man. at
81.00, 84.50 and $5.00. (mid these are school days)
Boys, Nov rail silos, in ow nov mod-
Other york shoes in good makes in els, 4.11.s 1,110 anð rani.v
oii,rs cik Iv:oiler. welts awl mixtures. Materials wt-ffi- l siTges.
slinps. at $3.50 and $4.00 all wol worsteds, cashmeres, and also
corduroys, in sizes S to 1S at $5. to $8.
liuys' Suits in serges, cashmeres,
NEW FALL HATS FOR MEN and worsteds, made up in the new mil-
Ncw shapes. in the liopular trooper itary style with lots of pockets, in sizes
st yip felt hats in shades of brown, 4 to 9 years, at $3.00 to $5.00
AT JACKMAN'S
Th?, Stor That Saves You Money
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HELPING FARMERS
WITH THEIR
CROPS
The Federal Reserve Banking System en-
able us to offer special facilities for carry
grain in elevator.
The vast funds of the Federal Reserve
Banking Systen are available only for legi-
timate farming and business needs, ana in
some respects farmers' paper is given
preference over merchants' paper.
If you are not already one of our deposi
tors drop in and let us tell you how this
system helps you.
Clovis National Bank
"The Bank That Accommodate"
A GREAT FAIR. Ilwang give1111,sit thia year. Secretary .i.
I,
. Vali Salta hifornia iis that thereThat the lliti,liandie State l'air In he
a " 11101.1,
I tilin lirtY horses already en-
will
1:e1,1 HI A1111,011,,. 14.101 .1. so, 1,, r;111 i
,
tere41 in iiii harness raves awl be ex1,,, 0111,11 1,1;:;:vr awl boto mut
poets 114 see the number inereww41 141pver 1111.1111 is ii" fill Psiiiiiiklit.ti ritvi. before the entries chose. l'hereTlivrt, wilt hi. niiiiiii, 4,1. i.sis,,,,,1 tu ',eighty
ir; S1.1100 hung tip in purses flir the1,1,411iww, 1111,1 1011.,,, 1,, 1,1 viult,,,,,i,1,
r,1 'fiwre Iq 15111.INlit ill 1111. ,11111, i Vali. Then Mr. Van Salta has se-
divisiu 0,., si1;0441 r mil, i, r;c1r,..1 spvpro eleilli annewitient fent
f4!4:41 is, tha lb:44144rd i:144...,,. .tor,..,,ty tirw4 whieli All priwileally inalw
4.1;44111i entrie have heen 0.1raineed 14, "lane:11111g 111:11:" eve7 111111111e
maid. Ow vowing exhilin14411 in the 0111.114 thew hitter. Mlle. 1.ii Ilella
ii;r..s silt, 411,. l'ili..nd Fnl ,,11.x itii.1! awl hire Devil Hurley appear hylee
the it44441 a1 1..iiii.a4 city. alai it WHO'S ill 111011' 1414411 111110111"111le ell'1111
he betier limn ilw ovi.er owl the 'wing': 111011 1111' 111 he 'well 1" I"'
y..11 v,.4114 ..11.4w,.,. f f 111,1, 1,,,pit. ,,f i;IIIIIVViliti'll ; BVII Mill Ern lit, !Writ.
1"111e 111111 el"wil stunt.' 111;11 111." 1.1011VW SUM 111Si Cali he brought lo re- - I
!,1;44: ibis Nei ii,, many 11,; 774.thai penple 111' 1"1111w : lirllee 4Yel': $11111 Ill lle
sh..41141 1414,:. 1111444ml' the gates at Mel the Premier rniter ,iiiiter et the nnt144
fair 144 see Ihis feature alone. lint 1111.111014 lin two ei':1.:1111114 every linv
:. "lily 44144k .4 !tie non 111111106.11,. Tit il-l- Al rnm, entertilitillivilts f
loo tif ilw be,1 agrlealltiral displays i :11,4. iiiiio aitetel 11w fair. 11iltei
14: at I raelinw4 are being sought.ever :linv, a 1, already K441111.441 all (well
the l'ailhanille .4wiina. Never ill 0111
likoory thi fnir Ims litittlsoquelit
teeciwo! HM.1111011 as is
NW.
Ati lu RPM. Tulips'''. Phone
'251. f
LISTEN!
JUST A WORD, NOT FROM THE BIGGEST
DRUG STORE, BUT THE MOST COMPLETE.
Lowney's Chocolates
Burke and James Cameras
and Photo Supplies
Victor Talking Machines
and Records.
Palmer's
Hudnut's
Djer Kiss
Mary Garden
Vivadous Mavis
Vivadous Lady Mary
Vivadous Li las Arly
Laze 11's
Babcock's
Colgate's
Palm Olive
Hyglo
and a complete line of all standard toilet prepara-
tions, Popular and Standard Sheet AlitSie, CIIITent
Magazines and Periodicals, Fresh Cut Flowers in
season, (lifts and Novelties suitable for all oecasions.
Consitlor your shopping place before you low. R(,..
member liar vanities aVe l'e,eiVeð weekly by express,
ins:iring fresh candy at all times. Sheet IMusio re-
ceived twice a week. Popular "hits"
diaftly after puldientiot,. Our Vielor 'Records and
Talking nwitha's are positively HeW Stock. records
l'eveiVeil 'Wive a Month. A glitilliSe at oill toilet
goods deparinient Will convince you that we have a
complete line.
Your Patronage Will Surely Be Appreciated.
"(Ict Is At Chap's"
1
The City Drug Company, Inc.
Frce Delivery.
ELAND
cillilAiiii:leillGN2.. 1Z. C. 111'N'D)N.
moommmoimm
glIMIEINOM.MIEMOISIMIONNIESIME.MMEMIIIIMONI111111110111N00
Wood's Transfer and Storage
Ali HAI tf. Travir,f,e Wirt. FREE!
!.: !C ht Ilrr,..;
65 F. Tis Clovis, Nom' Vuxico
111011010.1110i flEMEn111
1
GOT RID OF ACHING TOOTHFREE! Frenchman Driven to Heroic Act,
When There Seemed to Be NoOINEMMIIMMEAMMEW
Other Method of Relief.
Tailor Shop Phone 246 !lore Is n ynrn told to the unsuspect
ing people of Ittatit by one of Lon
Wtilinnit."1""1111""vi"g erew (le A"'
nu' the next thirty days we will ofgusto. Otte of the Veltman crew
house-move- was formerly a strel eargive away belts and motiogratin amides
conductor. Last evening lie had a
with omit stilt order. 'Frenchman friend who ou ono oven.
slam Mai at terrible toothache. Ile VIM
TheMP "Phi" Will he flirlaslied with the hole In the French:a:as tooth mat
ntivisval the loan to have it out. Illslodge emblems or patriotic design. friend went out to do so, hut found all
the dentists' shops closed, toik Mg to theThe belt will be of same material as
lateness of the hour.
snit. , The Frencluman bore the pain as long
tat he could anal then resotved lwrole
This 1.4 your einanee t I
-
ea I sa
-
in retnedies. lie went to Ids r.00nt, took
out a yowler Mask mid poured outMae elothes that lit you for a moderate SOW gunpowder, which he Jammed
Price. and albeit free that 1,4 strictly to lite big hole in his tooth; then Ile
put in for a fuse a piece of silk thread
and plugging up the hole taker the pov
der, started the fuse illid tillit
With neenso the Nola (Mt of his Jowl
R. S. Whiteley ;hie stays that he eatia vouch for thetruth of the statement, for next morn-
ing the l'renciallacti came downstairs
Next door to Hell Tel. Co. 1..ith a smile ou his face, all pada gone
mai showed him the hole In his Jaw
made by the blasting of Ids tooth.
Kennebec Journti.Smart Scientist.
The scientist had given a very Wien.
tine lecture, wool at the end he said,
beaming down on his audience condo-
scenolingly:
"Now, if there Is tiny scientific, quest-
tion that any or toy friends would like
to nsk, I holt them toot to hesitate.
shall los only tom happy to answer nny
inquiry in toy power."
Au old holy in spectacles thut gave
her a severe, merit look, rose and snit!:
"Why do wet tea lenves kill cock.
roaches?"
The scientist did not know that wet
tPli let4VPS did unything or the kind,
note!' less the cause of the phenome-
non; lout, tvwer at tt loss, lte replied:
...Because, tnadant, when it cock-
nowt manes aerosm a wet tea lent, ht.
says: 'Hello, here's n blanket,' and
wraps himself up in it, catches cold
mid tiles."Tit tilts.
LIBERAL WITH LITTLE PIGS
Pi Mob to to Food Your3 Animals a
hita,h as Po:eibleCive Sow
Milit.Priducing Feed.
It pays to leed young pig VA
11111,1101 tl
11110114'r null inter ilireelly front ill,'
trough. Never will he ninkt,
styli told elnrn ;tains mut It pilys
to keep him griovilig :ix rapidly tot pits
mible while young. To MO; t'l PI tilP
41111011 git nil the milk-
ymiming feed idie will eat. When the
pigm are ninon month old they will
liegin to lived something in addition
to the mother's intik, even though she
le well tell.
111
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trogot bEBAri
in"11!i 6WEETtitAtT'
01,0001CO-ANeAðtelðo- rr
1118 SWV11 !WOO IS a tender. quaint.
pathetic, photodrunia showing the real
heurt soul ut the ititilati, with the
whiled intenst tit American envirott-
onent, mining still. of pithtics and
lore unit a quaint thread tot genuine
hillitill At the Lyceum Theatre. 'Pue,t-
day, Sept. 17th.
MINERAL MIXTURE FOR HOGS1
----
Charcoal. Sulphur, Lime and Common
Salt Assist In Keeping Sows In
.
Good Condition.
A shallow trhugh rant:Offing a
lure of eliiirOutti, sitiplitir
I illit illitt 01111111on Stilt IlsSkt s
StoWt volitli I loll. Thl
thIxturo can Is. ma& by mixing htis
busbhl rliarehrt with Thu poiltols
of ptuvdered sulphur. liVe pounds of
ma. and tiro pounds of
shit. Voilitt Wig coal Usti. s tlualp,11
Into Ow bag fltti aro howr,.(oal
will 110110 to str i lit pilipose
tilt Witterni
-
B FEEDING CLUB IS FAVORED
To the Interect of All Farmers to Get
Together anti Buy Coed Regis.
tered ltallion or Jack.
then. art. a iihnilwr
ruinnuiutiy nail i,
hot n re:,;s:h-,- 1
rourh, it, Is ow pm.r.
ohs a all ;ht. lartia.1,4 to' your
borlassl furl,' a 1,11.111
log riol, 111y 4 g,.11 intik i.11411.
44,t4i.ors t4,1
ghoul servlo, hlt.,at heavy invest,
i
I
,
ittoning Fowls.
ho has not tried it efill IM
nwch better a well fattened
.an one that Is tnst pined lip
-
.ail tho ordinary condition.
' bien or coop those that aro
t ,ed and eaten and feed a mash
...
.ommeal and tattow for ten
.;. d the result 't till.a. a It
...
. and juicy lie.dt. o'ith a flavor
.01,es of cleanliness.
t. miens Good For Chickens.
..r snood onion pnt in the chick
ory day or so has a tine tonic
anti is much relished by tho little
As they lay no etws and aro not
.or table use. the :a.lon flavor
o41 One end lie::14 '
EFFICIENCY OF CORN
-- -
-- wen, uo.yo rt-
toollo loollint enrol 1,y it mow 'wow,
reeoullitorz oiettuol noetito4
Olio o:o.otts;y footweallog
lolentloy, 4Itto lolto Ivor& wroold
he 411servtliteol too woulol lo!ve
I : Hoe
seed or the out:,osed ..ovvelty.
The nossihil tit s of .1,1, rivon
forms in the live o',Ioe14
eorry nod Coe I rooluetm
they may to.11 ' sorleted
only toy the oitoo:4 0 woo and
clover 4)r otio,.r 10. !otro which
the boot to olool. to. Lod thig
under glooll too nolgo.00t tot seems
tit:noon : ,ion IV. A.
Henry of Wiseotisitts
-
dikandlinidindliddliKIPMehadialSVINIME11.1r
Be Progressiv2
,r 111010111061b
Curry County, tilo Oail:ter
County of thr Stme
crops are good look Lahti!, w't year ir.ro !lot tin a.; wril,
pare how. why aft( hailð a siin?
'toe cry firit 90:111 :hal the 61!. :1)11Wi 11 Fpe
is a silo.
We arLi agents fr.: the ions
Tuisvi
Vo itm. 11.11,,i mil I:1111 T all re tay hut the erecting.
the smite rim he hatittIt and pat t a
ile tamale &eleit hue tiatlx. 1111111.64i, CP 111111i
PiRIN. ery go grade of hoch.tie anti otoratte
Cott!.
Kemp Lumbet Co.
11.11;!:., (11.titt,Ert MACItE. Mgr.
WIMP MP. .81EMMEINE6
.Ja.
$
1,!1
f
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BALDNESS DUE TO FET DOGS J. R. DENHOF
Doctor Holds Canines Recponeiblo Int
Epidemic Which Hat Appeared
Among Women in London. Registered Optometrist
Eyes tested sual glasses fitleti..ilestProm London conies a warning tr
WCItiPil W110 hilVe pot dugs. :4111e0 111F 411111)1Wil optical parlor in the state.
Mart of the wile litany Eng Hs)! woliken
linve found that they were their
Milt A We,t Eed linirdresser, All Wolk Guaranteed.
Ing tind he hail Mid noire eas,s of 1'1.11- -
Ing hair In the last year than ever las Denhof Jewelry Co.fore, regarded worry and grief its the
ent,.., but a physician advances :ta-
unter theory:
"This explanation Is partly correet,"
says this physielm.. "The depresNleg 1 Contnttt all kinds of Paper !Luigi lig
effect on vitality of fear, anxiety and and Painting Jobs. Can FurniA ion
borrow rettels with serious conse Estimates on All Classes ot Work.
quenoes on the hair. DM ht my molt.
Ion the epidentie, If there Is un JERRY DEWEBER
detnic, Is to be traeed mainly to Infee-
thin from dogs. i'APER RANGING
"Every hair expert knows that In ANI) l'AIN'tliNG
able out of ten ellses the premature Phone 449
piss of linir Is due to dandruff. Thatt lilt South Reid
condition often results front the pros. ')Vis, NEW MEXII.:0
enee tnieridies whose grew source Is
the dog. Ordinary cleansing with soup
or slattutato preplirations IN Of
cally no use, imt simple antiseptics, A.I.mouulaw0 Imo
such OR billit ointnieni. usually hritta I
1111011t It speedy Niro. AM preventive SI
nieusure til,pense with the doe
RADIUM CURES CANCER CASES
Report of London Inqtitute Shows Su.
cess In Treatment of Many Patients
in Past Two Years.
In the years 1015 nnil 19In the Ra-
dium Institute or London handled 1,100
enscs. giving 12,331 separate trout-
Meld& These were or many forms ot
cancer and or skin diseases. II; thpse,
87 were not treititfd, 123 were treated
too recently to record results, 33 re.
celved irradiation merely OH a precati-
tionery inetantre. (Ir the remaining
1,157, the report stts, 172 were
"naparently cured," wero "enrol."
49g "improved," 215 "not improved,"
147 abandoned treatment and 70 were
'Mere were isa cases of rodent ulcer,
wItteli or ull forms or uniAgnatit dis
mote Is twist untenable to lite itetion or
rittlittim Lesions which do not tined
tintrotts membrane, bone or cartilage
tool width have not torevionAy been
treatment with Xv.ty, (1)2. ionization,
snow, vie., "eau ithiso,1 1111111111y
c;r( ki 1.114. trentlii111,"
1,111teet,
Yourself.
yourself. ,9;svil op. Cut
out poor wastes. Idler is an 111V-
iv.y of the rlothile. it4 ill(' mister.
M, lumber, when you go to John
Ensynitto's Itotpa! to stop it leak, tool
forget to take your tools with you,
nod charge nun up with a dollar's
w1 ,,t time while you are getting
thou, you are subtxacting front ills
ability to pay for the Liberty bond
that he has subscribed for und you
have heen quilty of SU unpatriotic nog.
ligenee. Mimer rfighroller, when you
ore spotoling a night along the Groat
AVhite Way you are consuming lust'.
rill4 hitt represent the Inbor 111Vn
lin slinlilit he growing wheal or smoo-
thing that is essential. Air. Joyrider,
why should you burn gasoline that the
triinsport sorviee needs find servos ao
tiscriti purpli,e to you? Mistress Mary,
consider what slavery It) ta.hion
nit'111114 In the consumption of wool, cot.
ton, flax and labor. There aro many
ways of and ettelt one
doing his hit.Enginevring end Mining
Jonroul.
Paraffin better Than Ambrine.
Th4. tiiculled invonteð
Dr. RI 11111e 010 S3111(Ifort used le
Fninev for healing burns and other hi.
Iltinimat lions, is almost till par.dlin. Se
tire its several American linittititms.
The Journal of the American Medical
Aqsociallott ims 1)t.4,11 tfStillit 111011, nil
Melt 118 the tnany differvnt brands ot
rairtilliti, and it hails that the savoys?.
a treatment with it tiellettilti 111011 tlie
kind lif palmitin used.
It gives n formula with which uny-
Inle Clitt Maki. filtil
0101711ml comptitItimt. latt superior
in physioni properties to timbrine. TitiF
is: Paraffin 120-12- F.. 1)75; olive 011.
1.5; asphalt, 4 drops. Anil it says it Is
(:,,eislititzly probable tbal further ex-
t. rienee will show that for most rut,
to,e4 simple vanillin will servo as Nt
i; if not better than, nay of the nits.
tres.
Chitken Hrd Unuturti Dressing.
A rooqied IC., hoo 4,,mt!,let! oro 1):
.1.4.N to escope fro.o ths cylotty j:c1
1:t Now lrutoNleli, N. J.,
tio,01,11,41 of their every tco
anð the prune,: gi,:',r,h! 0.4
erfoorlt,t1 the
: the i'o t, Idol! sus :01.!
I ; :t 1,,,111,T ;!;,. 71,
!, !ti 11.4'.r..: :',-- 1
,S iiiii :t
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The Sanitaky
Barber Shop
1.v. WHITE, Prop.
All that the name signi
fiesSANITARY in
every respect
Baths. Join our list of
regular customers
DRS.. SWEARINGEN
ic Von ALIVIEN
of Rohm. 11
Will be in Clovis on the 1st,
awl :411, and on the 15th, Nth nod
17th of eiteli month, treating diseases
of Eye, Ear, Nose end Throat, null Fit-
ting Glasses.
J. Merts Glover
ARCHITECT
Room 6, Rodeo Building
Clovis Maim
E. M. CHAPMAN
DENTIST
Over First Nuttonni punk
k Phone 95
CAMS, N. M.
THOMAS W JONES
Vekrinarlan
200 West Otero Street
Phone 45 Clovis, New Mutes
W. A. Gillenwater
LAWYER
CLOV14. NEW MEXICO '
,;. WESTERFIELD
PHYSICIAN AND SURGE9N
Nike in helm!' Oppoetto
Postottlice
Office Phone 231. RPSiðellee 281)
R R. DUNCAN
DENTIST
Ofliee Opposite Postorfiee
Phone 89.
Clovis, - - :4 N. It.
1 W. L. JOHNSON
CHIROPRACTOR
telephone 101. Clovis, N. IL
I Corner Lane null Monroe).
r)
7 "r1
4 c 0fi;" m
0 cr'7. z CD
rt co
--I
li
..,.
DR. H. 1.!,. CIESON
osTi:01'.
Treats all both nettle and
chronic. Special attention litre dis-
eases of vvottivit. l'attents examluett
Free. (office 10:111 North Main Street
Mee Phone Resittmoto
Clovis, N. M.
DR. L. M. JORDAN
VETERINARY, St Ittit:ON
Iry ad
Cork N. M.
Succemor to Dr. L. M. Mao
'' ' ' ' '' ' '
Glintill
tio.
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NO REASON FOR 1T.
When Clovis Citizens Show a Way.
there eau be !al reason why any read-
er of this. who suffers the tortures a
au achlog latek. the annoyatwe Wad-
dler ilimutlers, the !limners kidtwy
will tall to heed the words or
seighbor who has found relief. Read
what a Clovis woman says:
sirs 4). !MVP. .1115 S. WIIIIIWP St.,
Marl "About live years ago I hail nu
awful annuli of kidney mitt
tar a whole whiter. my lateli was so
lame and weak that I could hardly get
shout. do hope I never get to feeling
like that again. I often got so dizzy
thatI I nearly tell over. Nly klolueys
were In bad way. ÝON), being weak
and itutetive. Speeks finalist before
wy eYPS and blurred my sight
might poan's Kidney Pills from the
Driii! Co. and three hon-
e eurml 11111. of the trouble. It you
differ Troia kidneys try
Ironit's Kidney Pills. for they are n
;rand
OM. al all dealers.
'Jo.. Buffalo. N. Y.
it bote,e well im
inted . prieml right ,would take in eu-
lomobile -- want no Ford.
Corry County Land anti Live Stock
2te.
.,..
reig
4
,;elel
e
4,,,'
1
t
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TO THE PUBLIC.
Thanks Ito :toy many trienots and
tootighlsotto that so kindly attend's! lily
sale awl glow sueh bills fur Ott
things mold. I also want too thank V.
littelloontotor. ror his ;plod mirk lot
liatiollIng 111111 Mill hotartily
rtwooninottliol hint too anyone that needs
ail Best wishots In all.
J. Anderson
Japanese
The Japanese consists nt
a house of WPM itild It lotIMP of
The house of peers con-
tains both nobles mai
commoners. Princes of the imperial
blood and princes end sit In
it by right of title. Counts, viscounts
and burnt's elect tneinbers of their or-
ders. The emperor appoints the com-
moners of and there are
also seats for the highest
one from each At present
the house of peers contains 12 princes
of the blood. 13 princes, 33
17 counts, 68 viseounts, 66 barons. 122
men nomitetted by the emperor and 48
highest 51embers of the
house of are elected
by male Japanese subjects twenty-fiv- e
years of age or over and pitying a
reet tax of not less than 10 yen 185).
.There are 381 members. 181 front city
the rest from the country
districts.
A WOMAN'S
"Look at Mrs. (rili'ders." still! Mr.
nlliWititt "SIII ittwItyg wf.11 ðreswit.
tinesn't ninke half tb.
nioney tis I tin. yet yen 4ny yen inie
nothing weltr."
"That's jit.4t it." Nit's. nub.
voile. "Yon mite twiee nitteh
1110,1eX na Mr. (Aitken' ilnes, ittni lily
clothes Rm. no better limit Mrs.
ern' elothes. Any norttnilly rotenit wen
wtnintn In n mote like thot would tepi
that she tuni nothing to wenn"
Human After All.
"Do you find In reading
the of groat MOO"
"Yea. but I find more comfort In
reading their love letters
after they aro dead."
"Why Po?"
"Bemuse It la conaoling to know Hutt
groat men have heen timeq tot fool-
IPh and am 1,1'0 poor
mortal,' who don't amount to a hill of
beans."
ON WALL STREET.
Him...v.4. fair this worið los,
rs-
-t rest
el.me humid., i.co
vsry. trying.
As the pretty girl the crowd-
ed enr. nn old started to lin
feet.
"Pray don't get 1111." gushed the denr
girl. "Keep pair sent."
"Serry 1 enn't oblige yen. tniss." nn-
swered the old num "hut 1 get hut
here."
The Personal Touch.
"I Niro. titolder read an
original poem at the meeting of the
lien Wiper Hub yesterday
"Judging from the nutnlier of words
she the reading WIN
highly Or lailitti hut the poem Itself
a selection from
In the Same Clam
Weary (Mt sum of
dem poet rellerft git donor er wont.
Fugmy nuttin'; I got
two er word wont&
Wenn? writin' poPtrY?
Fti4my Fer snesin
de judge.
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In After
"Your bitieiws 1110 Itio 11.e
d 1.) OA. 'mown sweet,
Bat he simply
"Lic nue la fte rol am ß beet!"
marry
inert.
glitoo twain.
Kisitileky
hay,.
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A Most Beautiful Line Of1 tPATTERNS, STOCK HATS and READY-TO-WEA- R1 IIn All the New Shades and Shapes and At All Prices
1 t
1 ON DISPLAY I
Regardless of high war prices otirs s'vill be reasonable.
I Evérybody in Clovis and vicinity especially invited to attend.
I. B. L. OSBORNE i1 No. 109 South Main
',AARANkNilvkpwwwmmmpww,RFkmAfkmwmpAmp,wmmmmmmmmmpl,A
romplaint
ilouthwestitra
disordered
niedielne."
l'oster-Nlillittr-
sm.cmoðern
automobile.
auctioneer.
Parliament
parliament
repro-
sentatives.
distinguishell
marquises
distinction.
taxpayers,
prefeeture.
marquises,
taxpayers.
representatives
distriets.und
REASONING.
inmpiration
blographiea
puhliplied
inconmequential
Unavoidable.
gentleman
understand
afternoon."
misprottommed.
Browning."
FenthernIMen
WigglemFer
Fenther8-11- nw.
OPPORTUNITY.
VALUES
X Sipt. 1.
vadIlion le
year
.tipprmininte
fully 30.01141,11011
year. State commis-
sion rolls
otiiitted property reported to
atit'llts
on grazing hind totalling $9.0no.isio
itaav.
Mechanical Milkers.
Tim stivell
hanient 1'11.1141,4- -i
literYnsy Itt Ituril. Thum
with hYrds or
prime roptircti mill;
blind frIttlion MI11111444;
In:whine frnetion
IVith Iiirtim tivirs.1111itt
slightly milky stvon
to Ininti 4:13
mnitints.
Late Marriages.
Arguing early against
marriages. tiallithan
saki in London other
best begin life'
wedlock twenty-tiv-
nitl'ittlittililintilititrtl'1711,t.y,',;linlititillitinlyg:100"11113;11v1),,eisetall.
plY1'netIlletrill'ults iliseitisigisitit1;4;thlittliwltonarrelilinigP;
awrieillitotihntt'ultlinivignit'ilotilithli.i.. 'll'hheey,
sensible, they willing to mill,
hal,its, grow, a
THE MAC.
take!' time
ninny neighluirs
attended
we
we lousiness
aptireellite valling
anything
thank goad
faithful nitetitineer. 'rate. who MPH-
411111141
dent) k Mist
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
Mao amni. 11111041.
interior,
tit Stinowr,
1917.
Nadia limphy Thomas
Witham'', Clovis, who, on
Jittm inniir holm-41mi- ll
is111114L Spetion Town-
ship 2 Mtbritl-
inis tilosi 'Moulton
three yptir psittb
WM above timwrilowl.
1,:i;filnit'eh1its.0.118.01.'ilitrtTli.ovii'm S. tm'innissittilo-
-
ill l'iltillitilliYinf;tt tilohntilelsiwirt's Int.)1117nesses:
ii.ilitii. Norris,
William' Without'.
Clovis.
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Nature Study.
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"Vity. motther." replied Johnny.
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Peace at Any Price.
Mrs. Enporklt is a 111.01011111e
that too pinny petiple money
nowadays.
EtiposkWoll. If I welt, sinvir again,
no amiimit of Illitly eottld ittittest
to Hit liv.ninst
HOW tHa"p pen-e-
d.
"now tilil Y's1 hapisli to this
headline. 'The Itiitilesti;ii ;to
thrilm:11?"11.ht41 Ithe fill..r.
"The oversiulit tint,t twol
to the ousiiriation at. as,"
thy
ASSESSED INCREASE.
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rr2-- - 116.074rOur Business Has Reached The Stage Where We Must
Have More Room
We have leased the Lyons building, next door to Baker Bros. Agency and will be in
our new quarters about October first.
.
.6 001,--- Additional fixtures have been ordered for our ,
0 vrW, new store and our larger quarters will enable us 'N'i prifit to better care for our growing business and dis 4 1,,,-,-----, 4 ,1,44v play the nicest stock of jewelry that has ever - 11
been in Clovis. 11 t ;,,1 We wish to say that our business during the past
year has shown a wonderful grrowth, in fact it has been far beyond our most sa-
n1
guine expectation. Our policy of absolute fair dealing and the fact that our guarantee
means exactly what it says, has, we believe, been a great factor in' causing this incrase.
1 "DENHOF ON THE BOX IS A GUARANTEE OF QUALITY"
,i. DENHOF JEWELRY COMPANY
:50 JEWELERS and OPTICIANS OFFICIAL SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTORS
MRAWkWRWRAMRAMMMMMRAMfWkAMMYVkAPMIPAWMMMRAMMMMM
loom Nottothal Notol volunteers inThe Clovis News
rottilmets htove been let tor every tie-7,.-
111,119. mei stibittorhie Olinger Mitt the
EDWARD L MANSON
.hittyttrtis tif the ettithlry out Wahl.
111M
Editor and Publisber
Motored at the post Mee at Clovis,
Mee Maxie as second clam matter
under the set ot March 3. 1371
TIMMS Or SUBSCRIPTION
eao Talk? KW
OM, limas .73
BOW $2,000,0wiNm)
1,11114CM WAS IS SPENT
Notserliwrs to Ilit revolt $2.000.000,
OW issue ot Liberty bowls mill Intend-
ing subseribers to the sooty! 1.11teriy
loan tire Interested lit knowing Jiist
bow the money obtained Is uwil. A
forge 11111.1ffill a money Is iteressitry to
WIN tit tie tin vy. Ittis been
Imilett ppm to defend 11111. 1111111 111111
Ptit. el1111111TM. frO111 1111111k
T11 piii the wavy itio it war bask. vv.
try ship reserve hod to lie fully
trotroteti mill commissioned. toy iiiix
filmy vessels hail to be
Ott April tliere were 616..441 en.
Itistett men; niov there fire more
VIIONgt. lit addition we have enlisted
sore him reserves mill iliere
111111 nye
All this the
the live
of tons the
awl war ever built
the silt smut and toot.
(Tuft for hove
will bitill
but the of wily
ers nod era?!
the day war was the
navy hits tOWII
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tost motor awl
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struction. lit addition to
:12.untlitto biddeslips: bottle
crosiers :171.inmt citelt, biggest
swiftest vessels
crosiers many
Iliory whielt we made
rontritets. These be lig tairly
tot possible. right lit
volistruction is being given to destroy.
small
Slots. 'lectured
plitrolled coasts.
dam's'. vessels
spewed yitelits. vessets,
boots. other minor
craft. others being nettled to
II ropittly its possible.
to Frattee a
aviittors. orrivell S.
poittitigetil
forms Stliti!s lit too
Freud' Aertomittic corps
grently tailorgol 1111111mi linsns
esbildishist about coos!. officers
trained in operation
M' types pron.
opproprial $15.004000
asked ovitilion
About Poi.00tt,000 is Involved lit
entire progroin pulls,
--4"
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"THE WAX MODEL"
a feature extraordinary merit,
also have exceptional emiledy
SATURDAY NIGHT
September 15th. Shows 7:30
r ten7rl'il--- :1,)
limining subinurine anti
viallimi buses. the big stowage
oe tire building fur umnillions omit
supplies. ihe new shims.
.hipways. lino huge ilry decks mei the
viorloms struidures under way or prie
bled bor.
The Marine corps Mos been MON Milli
oltolikit'll ill 4Illisti'll strength shim. the
lir began. lin April there were in
the pimps 42t1 eimitnissiened otheers.
1:1.201 enlisted men. It is now
inure thun tlx.01011 enlisted 1114.11, only
being required to bring
up tit its full imilierized enlisted
streloglii tof :10.11011. A foree of morloos
hos boon loollorol in France for siorvire
under tlen. Pershing. mid the entire
rooms is Cligtor fur stolen
Talking is Mit. for 11lit 'Ws', too.
ollogilloilS tor lirio. Ltol lour render,. lie
gevernited oweerilingly nwiee
firms whii thriongli 1 lir
They lire niiii business
and it will profit you I.o irwie wit'l
them every time
Tiiiiv wits ilo sm.!' Hi amid
High rilst nr Living 111 nip ow days
rdwil it !MID'S Weil Or 1160411)011m lig
111 his Sunday nit st weoli
tiny f.r Iwo itri9 t H yror mid go
111111 PHI it WO 111 1(41811- -
now.
WHO: )1, 119 11NTNI ENT I or
M olt W11.1. AN
NEXED.
IX THE 110,11IATE. l)P
clorvry, sTATE (1r NEW
NIEXIcii,
111 ths Itint1Pr i.t thr 1'1.01110e mill the
1Vill Id' Ely tivreasetl, 1111.1
oppullitliwitt a on witilitiNnitity
lib 11 le will
herehY given thal Letters'
of Administration ith the 111 am"
1!1Ned oil the estate id Ely L. Willie is.;
deem, ost. were granted to Ilie meter- - '
slimed by lite Probate Court of the
Comity of flirty. 41lite or New Nle--
leo. on the Mit day of September, A. It.'
1917,
All persons having Plaints against
said estate are required to be present
ille same tor ultimates. as is re-
united by law within twelve 1141
months after the date hereof. or they
will be forever preeluilisl and barred
from any benefit of said estate: as Is
provided by Statute.
Dated this 7th 'lay of September.
A. b. 1917.
It E. Rowell'', Attorney tor Admin-
istrator.
Forest L. Long, Administrator.
SI:127e.
GERMANY IS TROUBLED
OUR FOOD AND FUEL
l'openisigsnDitlieulties with the
winter supply of fuel itsrissity si-
rsitily ore losing felt. 'rile yrs of vol.
tilittiry sonsoulsory election of the
fittest establishments for survidinties.
itt various brittichss Innis HMI ht.
ditstry lims loses opensil, told
busilis,is will he sonestitroltsi lit these.
while ifthsrs will shut dimwit. wimp,
those supplyhig heat still light. Plash.,
srfi favor limping thsir pliims open
lute two afternoons ft week. otherwise
to elms with tits sum Ths Jrwrisrs
plan to kses 1111011 only IOU !limp ofity.
When aritilehti NM is insisivssory.
whisk. during tits North G.41111111 whi-
ter. ors Ivy fsw The idly of Sim is
thiS S11411411101 street lighting
Put Indy.
The tlsrtints Prssfi told piddle lire.
for MP 1111011Witt. more interested in
PI411111'lits et Nei and food than is
Disetissions iltisstioss
constitutional reform. swept for sultry
milers to President ksep
of I lerniall affsirs, has pructictilly dis
spipsitrisi front ttersnis sewspapsrs
sines ihe eisninittes wind
home. mill I ,,r th, potato IS
110W !IP tiopie lof I Ill day. Farnisrs
ars provisioning sit ftlissilismislit of the
compulsory siiiiiiiiistrstion of the cm,
Mill 111:IN iiimin prises. will the rsturn
to lite sysisni clitionsrcint supply and
its sole iminfless insurs the
toemssiory supply for human cossinnii
,
flan. Irbanites. oil the vain riity. nialti
lulu thin miles. the ihivertittient per-
filsts lit lb, ðeternilitallan lip
1"11101., Ilia 'winnable pia steer
art mast at them. heen1144. lit tin
year during the war lins linen
Pawl! nit inventive 141 14,.ables tor
rudder ns hi this 3enr af the very nip.
raviirable fanner harroool. 1111,1 1111111;111..
maim. get potatoes fatly al prier.. hot-
poo.0.11111. fior tiolo pain Viorwilerb.
11111111411atoo
potato riniiin b. ten painitis weekly. lit
reiltintion in the Klee. and it ileelnrepp
lit is linionssitile 144 wark plip40111
lino wallowed rat inn a live nail one-
hor 1.1thils 1.1):-- groin,. sir
2541 &minis 4pr meat owl SO Millis1,4
Voorwatort.o points mit 11111 111.-
yenr the scanty lintvest at ants owl
Inirley will not permit ar it sample,
inentary tinhorn' ar oatmeal :inn grits.
by which nintie the peapie linen over
Inst spring.
n'e soh! five houses and lots last
week and two already this week
pours Is tor male roll us up. Curry
Count" Lund awl Live Stoek l'o. 21e.
All Mott of trait jars et Model
Grocery.
WASTED SUGAR.
Miley pisilite hove the wasteful habil
of putting two sissittreis seatir hits
a cup estfee nisi never stirrhig
up. so that more than butt iit thtb
mustn't rttiiiiiiis lit tilt, 1114(0111 skr
Mill With the grimed:4 to be weshisi
into the sink. If they stirred their
In Presenting
A
a of
and
1
atter alibiing so much guitar moat
of theta would Mid it too sweet. lt itt
that it everyone in America
saved an wive or sugar the
total would to more thou a
milliou tom' in the course of a year.
We buy. sell or trade tor used auto-
luoldles.--Corry routuy Land and
LIve.Stoek 21r.
"The Barrier"
We believe we are offering the most
pleasing feature of entertainment ever
attained in cenima art.
It Is From the Widely Read Book By
Rex Beach
Produced by ilk Own Company Under PPN01131 Snperb6iom
Ail who have read his wonderful sto-
ries have only wonis of praise for
them "The Harrier" is the hest and
twit widely read of them all.
'The Barrier" "The Barrier"
.,6 Rev Beech penned it -- 4q en more vi idmore thrillingmore enlAilsining
Strong Vital Humanly Interesting
fakeinating epir of Ala,kan
life, trio, dntota
primitive emotion4, ?drug-
frietteekim. romance.
IN
IS
CI
a
coffee
caltailated
daily
amount
MOTION
PICTURES
Ct.
Ct.,
eperts sad, the press
have alien "The uo
stinted praise ao a pro.
&Mon of a elaoote of
the great
the laot
Presented at Lyceum Theatre
TWO DAYS
I
l
cc
I
Barrier"
masterly
pimerfol
Alaolsan Northwest- --
frontier.
the
Wednesday and Thursday, September 19 and 20
Matinee oath day at 3:00prirea 23. and 33e. Evening M 8:00, priers 2.
33 and 50e. AU seats reterved in the evening...0MA your rriervatietai early
at the Southwentent.
Si
Lyceum Tneatre
Some Reasons Why
"The SEVEN PEARLS"
WITH
Mollie King
.
and Creighton Hale
is an excellent feature for your entertainment
No. NI Hie King is one of the most beautiful girls on the screen today.
ifer talent as a player has been amply proven in a number of recent
successes. tier fascinating personality has charmed audiences from coals
roast to coast.
No. 2. ( 'nbight on Hole needs no lot nohollon to Clovis pholoplay followers.
Ile become ita veil o wit I OW shoo log of "The Iron Claw." lie L.3
at odor of emwrietwe. Doting st toot s ore lite
fa orlte 1111111sigliellt.
No. 3. Charles W. t;othlard. the author. is a fatuous dramatist and author
for the screen. llis specially Is serials. and he has several of the most
successful to his credit.
No. 1 The story is ail that riot lw tlesirml for an exceptional serial. It has
ihat essential and vital tontlitypiairli that is so necessary serials.
it is toll of thrills. athenture nail runtime. Each episode is hall! for
you.
No. l'resenteti 1,yreinw Thentre, Clot im New Meico.
First episode presented Friday, September 21st in connection
with a chapter of "The Railroad Raiders" and an adventure of "The
American Girl." Matinee Friday at 3:00 and Saturday at 2:30.
1 1
Sunday 'morning.
cameron News 11441111V Went 1111.11. NHS
fr.111 mill Pagel ill Hemp 11 this week
..
gei tipples
', Shover tool
.
were the chemi,I. seott sow his farm of 320
l't :111 mrs "." lk" acres hist week to Jess Leitch tor flit
Solon lay evening. Iinn nen.. Chester will move linek to
roster Soot took a Imo! of Wiled' to' Detito (4111111S the omit' future.
.11111 Mr', M. A. .11Itti Aim 4.111491111mA ot
- wii, riPighlihg h'r l': lier home Sunday the following: Cleve-
', Lein. 11 last week. hoot Johnston tool flintily. Has
thllittl'ss 1111'011114 Ill Johnston nod flintily, tirover
It1'1111"1111uitv S111111110 night '1111'). mill Niftily. Mimi.. Davis mot
held Williston! service nt m1.141101
tintio's Intik Saturday. when floor per- - m. seti. anti jrss
steli. were baptized. Lentil made u business trip lo Clovis
Arthur Eastman is going ttl 1,,t
unit also t'. Davis, Roscoe Ihivitison is working for À.
crity 'rroy enell belong in
S' Cameron this fall
the Roney ilistriet
Woods is attending selloolrilstrlioJess Criss. litis l'Ivile islet it. N.
Stilton, Cleveland Johnson', Rome is- - HI 4;1110.
ler nisi thivis emit Pools J Z. Islet' holigitt four eows tool
wheilt Snit Jot, Monday. They rour naves Ninyio's snip 111 tot
milli tit $1.1r2 iier bushel. iiverlige or St '4.2514'0i. Also Jess evi-
ller. Henry Rogers preached ut itinir eeillis owl Mon toy bought smite vows
111111
Some Regular Prices At
Our Store
herr Self Sealing Fruit Itrs, witN
olocen 410c
lierr Self Sealing Fruit 'lc's. 11
docen . 11100
Self Sealing Cans and Lid, for 13',011
JAN, .
Anwrican Non Skid Casings, 111x31:j
each $10.011
American Smooth CasingA, :103 0240
1117h 'Fist lira) 311:1 $1.65
Trate Mq1011' rin0111 .611r
Barbed ire painted 100 11w4. $1115
Nig:4i.. Pure Cane, 100 $9.25
PLAINS BUYING AND
SELLING ASSOCIATION
BUSINESS IS GOOD
ACROSS THE STREET FROM TH E Emma.
WS
1
the same stole.
.1. It. linnet!. 'V. '. Ihividson.
las. Al lie mai Cleveland Johastoa
made business trip to Clovis Satitr
day They went Id Cleveland's ear.
A. A. Dosithritge has purelmsed
Maxwell. Ile bought It at Amarillo.
Imwey Brass field is sowing whent
tor J. Z. biter this week.
l'heyd Mole boarded tliP train at
Sun Jon Tuesday morning tor Chil-
dress. Texas. where he expeets spend
some lime with his sister, Mrs. Lola
Nichols.
A. Imallirage. W. Dunn. N'irvil
and K. NI'. 1.eneh went to Clovis
Sunday in Ntr. Deathrage's ear
Mrs. Coral Johnston visited Monday
with her neither. Mrs. J. Z. Isler.
HoIlene Sparks
School opened tit lids Owe last
Monthly with it large enrollutent. Ik'e
are hooking forward too a sneetossful
Milt of schism
Farmers are very busy in thew part,
priopnring wheat hold. Slane wheat
lilts nireally loop sown. anti some Up
lif watt' slam!
P. Ilart ley. John Alanoting anti II
S111'11111111 stwill SH1111.1110. ill tin is
Films Il3les of Vega. Twill.. !petit
stveral days litqtry
Tiat revival 1111.01111: I
oltivivil litlV. Jarrttil lia4 tomtit site
tplitt It ritty hail. hit ilit trail.
Mr. awl Mrs. IL Vithersposon enter-
tained :a 11111)ther of their friend, HI too
lee cream supper Saittrility night in
honor of the l000.t ;hat have help help-
Nir Vithersp000p with his thre,her
A good thin. is repot t000l by all itri,1111.
Belt erawritrol returned troop coloorit.
oloo this week. where he hall hem:
big fin. hold. st
Mr. toeing'. Shepherd anti family will
leave for Texas .soson for a few months
stay.
Mr. and Mrs. 1,1Slit. Mesey near
floods have been visiting Iloolhotte
friends and revival :two.
Ing.
Claude Jostle.. went tot tim ilitelt
!stunt! l'riday with his mule who left
for his home hi I tklahmuu.
Nirs. J. it (Ill visithig her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Frank Ilishier. ut
(toy 0111111then returned from Eg
Texas where he hold been hulking after
his Intel interests.
Mrs. Jarrett James HMI twit Nrt. vls
Iting with the former's parents, )1r,
and Mrs. J. (I. flrittith.
l'rof gull Mrs. Juekson of (Irstly
the eel( end with 11'. uni 5Irs.
Moiming.
Mr. 1;isirue Irwin nr railv ,1,,111
stillirfily 1441r Itilitqw.
if was Artc.iiiis 'Wan' vim said lw
1,i sat ;ince till ids wife's
kchiiics 'mien cause. 1'0 have
Many twoltio with itg noW Whitq,
kt tho ' '''' Wit,t
ArttIttit-- .
ININ
Pleasant Hill
REVIVAL
-
-
SUIT. mill
111111,tv, 11117
v.
11114'1'1111"i'
Clerk
To Ow til.my littitiol tiefenollint Nilo-
nth. lloilliLt.,..
1;11(thili.r.
Volt will livrvily take liotive that a
,all has 1.1.0it illid and is tiow pendia.,
lormsomadme 1111 tile Iii,triel of Curry County.,
Stale 'New NI.o.leo, ill which V. IINews Hum., i, plaintiff. and you Mamie
. Hollings. detindant. sold still
log milithered 120,i on the Civil Docket
a saw Iipiwt. 1111,1 that &
lipesp. whose busilip,,s itim impoolipe
odðr,b,o, Is clods. Npw Mexleo. are the
attorneys for plaintiff in said suit.
will further lake milks. that the
general objects of said suit are tis
loWst, towit:To obtion by plain-
before lin' till iillsolilIP ileeree of divoree from
OW defendant. and to give and to grant
MOO Mill ilii thP rights alai privileges
ll' a and unmarried person.
Yon will further take millet. that
unless you appear, answer or otherwise
plead in said suit on oir before the
Ifillt day of tletober. A. it. 1917. that
the allegatbms set forth in plaintiff's
complaint will bp taken as true unit
eonfessed unit that ill(' plaintiff will
take JilligliWnt by default you.
and will apply to the court for the
relief am for in said sul4
Witness my hand the seal of
Rev Black lock is coniliteting a pri-
vate side id' holisphoht goods pre-
paratory to leaving soon for rt. Worth.
Texas, where lie will tinter the thppig.
lent seminary
Hay u Pleasant 11111 gradu-
ate. left Tuesday for Fort Worth.
where he. toil, will be a situiPitt tit the
seminary. On the evening ids
departure the young of his ae-
quaintattee gathered at his 110111P itilð
spent lite Ray leaves
!whim! hha many friends whose best
wishes go with him.
A number of the patrons gathered at
the sehool building Saturday with
brush and broom wide! to the attracti-
veness of the interior of the building.
Thanks lit the good people of our vont-
Inanity.
Nlis4 Dorman and Nliss ltrigsbY illivr
taken up board itt Prig. itazsill's!
These young women are two of otir
simeesfill leachers unit that it very roll.
10 litaVe 11 boarding place so
111411' li
SiVeral DPW 11111)11S entered the
this week, swelling our enroll-
ment to Pr,
our librarian, Emery Colwell. ha,
been very Itti,y this week vilissifying
',lir new book, and tratisferring
to thii -- helves in 1011111 Ow "0.001141
11,..r. till. permanent library roma
Mks NVIckliiim, lair most exeellent
grammar room leittlier, tuts a titip )44 .1
boys nod girls. and doubt wilt semi
Ilp tit IIII high mitts,' next spring it
strong ninth grade elass
Mr. Welt lias
captain of the first basket ball team.
Nliss Elsie 1i:1111101er Is Clipti lilt of the
girls' first team.
Mrs. 11'lliteller. our instrumental mu-
sk letteller. expislit her piano alai
books Ili arrive thi week. Shp will
hove to Hass of about twenty pupils.
Mr. Fields and Nir. Itrithata Ok
Mr. I;ray and Mr Potts of
Field whose address Is Clovis, and MI-
De Limier, one of our patrons, were
visitors at sellout during the noon
hour Tuesday.
Caruthers NVItitetter Plitertti high
suhitol Mo why.
Simi lity sellimol Is at 10110 o'clock it.
III. Niti 11111111H titne.
IL V. P. C. meets regularly each
Sunday evening at 7:30.
At their eotmell meeting Saturday
IVP1)1111: Milled for it new
pastor. Rev !My. to suretssl Iter.
Illiteklock.
Simi lay afternoon Ilev. Ellis anti
Rev Nix iit baptized six of out
yontitt people tit the Cii Ilf ttiiik, Milt.
north of the ehtireh. A large crowd
attended the serviees.
OINUOMINIMIN
RPtilpr.
LINCOLN ITEMS
Epworth Longue wits well attended
Sunday night nod a very interesting
pregrnm was rendered.
elms. II. Paintateer nntl Sam Hanes
Poole st business trip to Clork Friday.
.1. s Johnson is riveting a ill.W
A number of Litwolti Iles nttentiell
the baptizing at Pleictant Hill Sunday
arternoon.
Mr. mill Mrs. Jno. 1tyrnes spent
Stint lay night with gentleman's
brother noel wife. Mr. and Mrs. Will
tt,rliii,
1) Itt4 m very ill
the past tpw iv(plo is improving slowly.
MN. W V. Westfull spent Friday
with her MN T. Brasher.
Nir. anti Mrs. J. 11 WWI:Intl took
dinner nt filo Mott home
Sam !lanes has purehassed new
boggy. Don't nit speak lit girls.
Mr. null Mrs Int (MINIM spent
Smuttily at the Johnson home.
Quito st number attended the singing
at the Westrairs
Mrs 1) P. 'hypes spent Saturday
evening with Misses Helen mid Edna
I'ahuitteer.
J. 1). Cross made n business trip to
his form this week.
or 4 Little Cricket.
AT RANCHVILLE.
1111111111111 1m Po Paneling n re
rly:11 111110111g Sit liorthwt.1
or limn Ilam wpek prow& nro
uttpinlIng nna nun Interest 1m being
token In 111P xprvieem
HIghemt eamh priee for hillea pool.
trY and egam.--- Met leo Commimmlon
Company.
to your farm for mile? If so, priee
it right and littt it with totwe will
do the y riminty Lund and
Live Stock Cu.
,
-
NOTICE OF Clout tills Ilito 11111 thoy tot Sep.,
A. D.
's'ith w. Zet wtr,IN TUE curfrr lir
rotittiý rlowk ExOlitelot.110:v cutsx.i.v. NENN. 1(1,1(111 Ct1111 of (.1111T (Imply,11;X1111:
W. 11. 1011111(Z,, Plaintiff, V1(
itV eriswo,11, Doplity
110'411'1HW.
t41:14.4.1,20s,
Court
of
$11P
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You
single
against
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find
people
evening
and
lallimm
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trOgot
is SWEET-FRA-
orootArceolowivorr
ilk sweetheart is, a tender, quaint,
pathetle, pholoilrama mbowing the real
hviirl solo liwitalinit with the
titbits' Interest Amerie lin environ
meld, a, strong story' of polities and
love mid a quaint thread tot genuine
ii.unior At the 1,yratio Theatre, TWA-
tiny, Sept. nth.'
A Genuine
PUBLIC SALE
WILL BE HELD AT OUR PLACE 9 ' MILES WEST
OF CLOVIS, AND ONE AND ONE HALF MILES
EAST AND ONE MILE SOUTH OF HAVENER, N. M.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 24th
152 Head Cattle
16 Two-year-- al steers.
1 Four-year-ol- d steer.
12 Yearling steers.
:;1 Cows and valves.
20 Cows without valves.
11 Yearling heifers.
5 Milk eows, four with ealves by side.
19 Two-year-o- ld heifers.
Two registered two-year-o- ld white face bulls.
Horses
One black mare, 6 years old.
One Black num., 4 years old. I
One bay mare.
Two black Imrses, 7 years old. ,44
One sow and six pigs.
Implements
One cultivator.
One single row wheat drill.
One three and on-ha- lf horse power gasoline engine.
1 Wagon.
One go-dev- il.
One 14-in- breaking plow.
Two sets leather harness.
Two sets chain harness.
One good automobile.
This is the largest sale of good stuff that I have had the
opportunity to sell since in business, therefore you should
not fail to attend this sale. Remember the date, Monday,
September 24t11.--- V. Ta t v.
This is a sale that we invite our friends and neighbors to
attend, as we are unable to keep our stock longer, there-
fore we will absolutely sell to the highest bidder, without
reserve or by-bi- the stuff above mentioned.
Terms of Sale:All sums of '$1.0 and less, cash in hand.
Above $10 a credit of 12 months will be given with ap-
proved security, bearing ten per cent interest, or five
per cent discount for cash.
. .
Oros
"P'ssb"ll w.;1; """"Ni
Free Lunch At Noon
Roach Bros.-- , Owners
v..Tate, Auctioneer
Dennis Bros., Clerks
,.
II
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The Price Is The Thing
IMMIE111011MMIM
Z,
We are offering the following prices good from
Saturday 15th until Friday 21st
White Loaf Flour, guaranteed, per ewt. $6,:15
Irish Potatoes, per cwt. itc1).;)0
Six pounds Irish Potatoes for 0- -4e
Eleven pounds of Sugar for ' $1.00
Sugar, per hundred pounds t9.00
Crisco, 91b. 3 pail $9.10
Six 212 size cans of Belvedere Peaches for $1.00
This is our regular 30e peaelws and good am the hest.
Six harm of Bob White Soap for 2.1e
Four cans of Sunhrite Cleanser fOr 25e
Four pounds of good Peaherry Coffee for$1.00
Five pounds of X XXX Coffee $1.00
Del Monte Prunes in tive pound tins for
..
85e
Del Mi-i- te Peaches in five pound tins for 75e
Swift 's Premium or Armour's Star won, by strip, lb. 4:le
Swift 's Premium or Armour's Star Hams, per lb. 30e
SpecialOne Aluminum Pereolator and one 214
pomal can of Maxwell House Coffee for $2.23
Appus Another car of nice valley apples unloaded today
and the price is exceedingly good. $1.00 per
bushel. In i0 bushel lots at 85c per bushel. ,
The Model Grocery
"The Price IS The Thing
Two Fones---2- 9 and 49 A. B. Austin, Proprietor
NAVY AND ARMY
GUARD OUR BOYS
Secretary Daniels Determined
to Abolish Temptations.
NEWPORT AS AN EXAMPLE
One of the Greatest Responsibilities
Resting on the Government Is to Ro.;
turn Young Mon to Their Homes 1.1m.i
sulliedWo Ars Proud of tho Moral
Standard of Our Men. ,
The following signed article by the'
secretary of the navy Is furnished by
the publicity bureau of the Y. NI. C. A.
war work counell:
By JOSEPHLIS DANIELS,
Secretary of tho Navy.
or itil otp siwrolee4 that hare been
that tire being made or that will
be made for our country hi this war,
there is no suerillee so heroic, so un-
selfish, so terrible, as the sacrillee of
the mother who sends ROO. 1118
strong, clean young manhood, from the
prottsting Inductive of him home, with
no one near to guide or advise him sere
his military superiors. No num con
fully realise wild this aniline menus.
Only a mother's heart can understand.
Of till the responsibilities, in theme
hours of heavy responsibilities. that
are laid upon the civilian heads of the
army and the navy, there is. after nil.
no responsibility more weighty, more,
solemn. more fraught with terrible re-- ;
suits If evaded, than this responsibil-- ;
DS of neting hi a mother's place toward
(hese splendid youths on whom the na-
tion rests its hope of existence.
The young sailor or soldier of today
will form no small part of the nation's
very lifeblood the times of ',cave
f"llowillit. To consider now their moral
ns well as their physical wcil tieing is
not the narrow view: it the lorold
view, the big. r..:,1411teil VIVW tof
things. I lime wir Close
who sneer tit Huy Hifi ,:o to Lop Mil'
yntitig Melt 11, ri ,11.11(1 lit'Y
in body. to semi V.1,' t kick its wor-
thy to become tbe rs or the oat lun
flutes or pico: : . it titvy haft 11.4
had tile 'Writ cXiovticitip ar, be-
cause there Is no Jew so utterly one
sided, so utterly untitilltary in the big-
gest sett-o- . sif lite word, so estriehlike,
so entirely opporomistie. petty mid
contemptible, as the MON& which
considers these boys am so iatich "ean
lion fodder," to bo drilled with gun and
bayonet. to be taught to obey militurv
AIM
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commands and then through neglect
"i their 11101111 well being to be thrown
baek upon their country after the war
debased In utornia, broken In health.
like so many oqueezed oranges, a poi-
son In our body politle. intitead of a
strong. Invigorating new life. That is
the policy which those who are arguing
that we should ignore matters of me.
rality would have utt seriously consider.
What oMilitare Moans.
Thome who prate that interest in this
matter Is "utimilitary" mhow a sad ig-
nominee of what "military" means.
There is nothing so Important from a
military standpohit as the morale of
the men, and morale and morals In the
long run are synonymous. Nuture In-
enviably punishes the offender against
her ioWst by disease. A sailor or a so.
dier to be efficient must be healthy; to
be healthy he must be clean living. A
mnn in the military service stricken by
any of the diseases that follow excess
or unclean living hi es dead for mill-
tory purposes as If he was stricken by
the enemy's tire.
Napo! eon has mild that "NO army
travels on 118 belly;" it is equally true
flint it tights with its soul. No army
of degenerates could win Itt the gruel-
Ing lest of enduranee of modem war-
fare againot an army of clean. (mall
young manhood, with all their vigor
of mind and body unimpaired. Euvh le
my belief. find stie14 I know. the be
lief of the secretary of war.
So numb for the theory. What. have
we done Its the navy and army to put
this theory into practiee?
Newport as on Example.
Perhatom the praetical example of
Newport is the best answer--n- ut that
NPIVI1Ort in tiny way a modern
Sodium not that it was a crying seam
dal of thethation, but rather because it
represented lit its viewpoint and its
morals the carelesn indifference of so
ninny of tour titles toward those who
are st!angern within their gates 88 to
what incy did to oveupy their time. So
rae, indeed. as the openness of vice is
(ono PI itPð 'ot!wport POIIIPWIllit
.14111111'W IMO this eureka I bought-
stroteer resort were suddenly
Placed sontetiootisaittla of young num.
fresh tro,ut their Mown, free from all
restritio:t they had known.
Mom I first balk tip this matter
tile state autherities it was re-
ferred to the Ntowport diktats for
report. l'he reply was one tot milli
wonder tit my questiens nod a frank
and ingenuous admission that it mos
true that there W Pre gambling resorts
stud Mitoses of rutile, easily 11N,
',imp to any youth with nifooey in ilk
pocket. but that on the whole romil-
lions were very satisfactory.
There are today tunny small towing
anti title far more dangerous to the
Morels of lite youths who live therein
than Is Newport. And as at Newport.
Ho will it be everywhere our enlisted
youths nre stationed if it lien in the
power of thin great government of
1
ours to make It so.
1Vhat ton doing in rvsnset to Ow
navy Ow soenbtary of war is doing
with Nina! rigor as mgartis titt tinny.
WORLD OWES MUCH TO WATT
Scotsman the First to Realize ana
Maks Practical tho Wonderful
Power of Steam.
---
"Science took a tear frotn the cheek
unpaid labor, comerted It into stoma
and created u giant which turns with
tfrdess arms tate countless wheels 01
'oil."
Thus Ingersoll's poetic explanation
nf the origin of the transformation
of pent-u- p steam' into controlled null
industrially valuable mechanical tio
tion. Elabornted in a more prosal,
manner, James Watt, a young Scotch.
man of Glasgow, and an instrument
maker by tradd. once had an idea.
118 It most revolutionary idea. Iden
bad been working on steam engines
for many centuries, but they had pro-
dueed nothing of any practleal
In the engines of that period steam
was admitted into only one end of the
eylinder, and about the only use such
an engine had was to pump water. And
It wasn't very good at that. As for
timing an engine to turn a wheelwhy,
nobody had thought of that It sim
ply wasn't being done. But JUMPS did
it. Ile let steam into both ends of the
cylinder insteud of only one, put a fly-
wheel on the end of a shaft and a
crank on the other, and there was the
steam engine, all ready for Its real
business.
Watt was born in Greenock, Scot-
hind, on January 19, 1730, his father
being a builder, contractor and
FlftyFigi.
A Milo boy of sevon os 'wing scold.
ed 111 R room adjohlio, one la which
his gruntlitta lity 111. le moloned to-
ward grandma's room awl quietly
sold: "Sh-- -1 11's too tliteh tor her;
It'll wettr her out ter grandma
thanked 111111 for ttk consideration.
whereupon he rep11,1; "Imn't mention
it, grain: that was for
you anti part for ,oe."Everybody's
Napalm..
Job Printing,
Rem.11 DterloPzitt.
In row, Wyluilwi
ri ?woo
Itrwis r 11
tioll 1,1 r, ;IV
iticro via
rotilm 11 ,1- 1-
slirritiv.4 111.
for:iwr
Prowl,' Joh l'rint Tlw New,.
DAIRYING AND
SOIL CULTURE
.001.
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SOME SILO REASONS.
--
Valuable Method el Saving Corn That
Otherwise Would Ele Wasted. I
The dairy department of the Univer-- 1
sity of Wisconsin is responsible for the
stutement, "There's a silo on every
Villa farm in Wisconsin," and gives!
the following reasinis for that fact:
Because silage helps the dairyman
suppty his herd with succulence in win-- 1
ter as well as in summer. It helps to.
keep the cows healthy and productive
in the whiter when green feed is lack-- 1
aud dairy prices are highest.
Because a crop of corn has 25 to 30
per cent greater feedhig value when
put in tho silo than when fed as dry
fodder. This is dile to the facts: (1)
That much less of the feeding value of
the crop is lost lit the ensiling proeess
then through west:. Ing of fodder in
the shock and (2) that silage is eaten
practically without waste, while a con-
siderable part of the dry corn fodder
is refused by the stock.
Because the silo enablm the farmer
to make the best possible use of frost-
ed corm Even immature corn may be
saved by putting it in the silo.
Beeause when the dairymen feeds
palatable silage and a good legume bay
he need9 to buy much less of the el-
pensive mill feeds to keep up a heavy
milk dew than when be feeds such
roughage as timothy hay and com
fodder.
Because ellage for summer feeding
is the best possible insurance against
short, drought stricken pastures in late
summer. It costs less and gives much
less trouble to grow and tPed stings
tban it does to produce a succession of
soiling crops such as oats and peas,
green com and clover or alfalfa.
Bemuse good silage from matured
corn can be used for the production of
milk for all kinds of cheese, aceordine
to many competent cheesemakers.
A silo built this year will cut feed
bills, will be a permanent addition to
the profit ()redwing equipment of the
farm and a mighty valuable asset when
you want to rent or sell the plat.
RAPE FOR SWINE.
Furnishes Abundant Protein When
Corn Is Hogged Down.
Rape seeded at the last cultivation
of conk will furnish abundant nitrog-
enous feed for hogs lu normal sea.
sons when vorn la "hogged" down.
Some fced high in protein is essential
0
0
MMW2K.Vi
Ow-
-
.
to atippletuent I
pork proðuctiot
Ily sugpendiu
cultivator a tit
In it rapt, seed
the eorntleill
seeding. l'ron
orn for best results in
o on each side of the
can with a small 1101IN
nuty be illstributed in
Iihotit extra labor in
one to two pounds of
scud to tint am is the usual rate. Tho
Dwarf Essex v riot, is most common.
ly grown.
Some pr in feed must be fed
with corn for toed rapid gains In fat,
tening hogs. ti,sts at tho Ohio agri-
ete.tural expecintent staðon hove
shown. Taitkago snot okituntlik tun)'
be fed when corn id bogged down.
nape or some other green forage crop,
such lid clover or alfalfa, will serve
the some purpose and often is cheaper.
INCREASE CRAIN YIELD.
Lime Can Be Profitably Used on Wheat
Land Next Fail.
Wheat yields may be Increased by
liming. experiments prove, but great-
est benefits accrue when lime is used
In the spring. Fail applications on
wheat are also profitable if the soil is
eelicient in lime.
Prom 21 to 2II per cent more wheat
wits harvested hi 1910 from fertilized
and manured plots at the Oh lo agricul-
timil experiment station where lime
was used. In this case liming preced-
ed corn planting in a rotation of corn,
oats, wheat, clover and timothy. Cul-
tivation of the corn and subsequent
plowings mix the lime through the soil
thoroughly, and any acidity Is correct-
ed before clover is seeded two years
later.
Applications of limestone or hydrated
lime to wheat are pmiltable, the ex-
periment station specialists say. If the
soU lacks lime. The returns are not as
however, as when lime la used
on a spring cultivated crop.
NEEDS NO DRAIN.
When Corn Is Ensilaged st Right Stage
of Maturity Moisture is Absorbed.
A silo should not have a drainpipe
to drain the water from the inside of
it If corn is put into the silo at the
right stage of maturity no More water
or juice will settle to the bottom of
the silo than will be absorbed by the
silage, says Kimball's Dairy Farmer.
The theory that there should be a
drain in the bottom of the silo is abso-
lutely wrong, and it le based on the
idea that silage should be made from
vet7 green and immature corn.
even under these conditions there
is much nutriment in the juices of the
181(P. which should not he wasted.
rorn should be ensilaged after the ker.
Deis have become dented and begun to
glaze and when the lower leaves of the
corn have tumed brown. This year
much c2m will needto be put in the
JEWELRY
Denillil
SILO
How-
ever,
That Is DLerent.
it a
,
ammimb
alio before it is so far maTured, but
tbe Jukes will take (Are of themselves
without a drain to carry them off.
There le a Difference.
The difference between thin cream
and rieh email is that thin cream con-
tains 1P811 milk.
Scours in Calves.
Scours oeeurraig after a calf is a
week or two of age la due to some
error in feeding. lu feeding calves
all vessels should be thoroughly scald-
ed every day, the tullk should be fed at
body temperature and they should be
fed regularly. Do nut overfeed, and if
skimmilk is umed they should have a
atuount of a grain mixture con-
slating of equal parts of cornmeal. bran
and linseed meal. To cheek the scour
observe above auggestions and give in
feed two or three titnes a day a tea-
spoonful of dried blood or a little pow-
dered ginger.
Sweet Clover.
Sweet clover makes excellent pasture
and lots distinct odvantage over the
common clover or alfalfa in that cattle
pastured on it do not bloat. Further-
more. It Is well known that cattle eat
sweet clover with avidity atter they
have become accustomed to the taste
of it.
Teat Mil : Carefully.
If milk contains 4 per cent fat an
error of .1 per cent fat in testing will
cause a difference of 214 cents on the
dollar or 8 cents on the price of 100
pounds of milk veiling at OM.
Would Take Any Color.
The fondly with guests were assent.
toted at the evening meal. The faiher
curved the roost elileken. and as he
turned to each person he inquired
whether dark or white meat wos de-
aired. When little John's turn came
he looked gravely up into his father's
face !Ind replied: "Oh. it
doesn't matter so touch ilia I take.
Just give toe a little or the other
colors that aren't wanted.
Sheep's Tail Weighs 20 Pounds.
The best variety of Syrian sheep has
a broad, fiat tall which, after the aut.
mat is fattened, attains a weight of 2t)
or more pounds. When skinned anð
boned, the fat which composes nearly
all of the tall is cut into small pleees
and cooked down slowly, like our own
lard. When it is all melted, the choic-
est portions of the animal are cut Im
to small pieces and cooked until done
lu the fitt ; seasoning Is added, and the
mixture is turned into jars, where it
bototnes a solid mau when cold.
1Ve Select Our Jewelry Stock With Care.
When you buy a piece of Jewelry from
our store you KNOW it is good. The
"Jernigan" stamp is a guarantee to you
that you have gotten the very best value
that the price you paid for the article can
buy. Our stock is so complete that it con-
tains everything from a baby pin to high
valued diamonds and your purchase, no
matter how small, will carry with it our
best advice and judgement in helping you
make a selection. When ou select a gift
for someone else or a piece of Jewelry for
yourself re-
member that ,141,i
OUR stamp 4.
gives
badge of
good taste
and judge-
ment.
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Men's Suit
MNIMMIIMMWMMft.M0.MIMan.M.IOMMr
s
'fills week wc received
Suits 1.4,r Alen. They aro ill lite new
mixtures of brown awl ,ray. Mode in the
latest fall stylesin the pine;iliaelt anil
e plain haelc 1Ve arc also showing a good
lino of serires. these are made lit latest styles.
Men's Suits priced frorn$20.00 to $3000
Milke to
monorAftEmisem..m4mon.A.mmMwoooIm,gemo,ftwm,pao monmo.a..mmologomma
Nien's Hats
111 1110
gTay ;old Wilt
Stetson Hats
Men's Shirts
The new fail shirts are hvre in the .Silk and
Madras. We are shovving tlivni in ail thv lit'W
4t tterns.
Prices are $1.25 to $500
--
--1
Men's Shoes
in Ian roll gunnwtal. and kan:4;,,.-1- 0. la-- v
tind S,)!Ia arc Enp,ii,41
!), E. mat EE.
Steadfast Shoes $9.00 and $10.00
Other Shoes for Men at .$3.50 up to $7.50
NE,MIM1MMil.IMOSIda
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FIFTH SIJNBA1 METINS
11.1 (I111(, NEW MEXICO I
Fifth Sunday 31mting to Be Held at
ilriday Night
e S1111114 ill Sept.
rifIDAY Si fail
7 :lld - Devotional. led by I.: E. Darby.
s la) Sornion by !Lev 3. V, lingtn,
SATI tiD.1Y.
ll..30 A. NI. pcvotional by C. O Was.
son.
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School Shoes For Girls
School days require the attention of parents
to shops for eltildrutt. They must look well.
They most wcar rl'i ley tinist give inmost
comfort. 1r they do notthen money is ill ,
spent, and studies ore likely to suffer indi-
rectly. Olds' t4.,Itool Shoes in dull calf leath-
er, button and laee styles. Nvillt the loAV heetS.
Prices $3.00 to $5.00
Tan Hoots with the ttev 11., inch heels
$6.00 to 6.50
t School Shoes For Boys
Gutman and Buster Brown Shues fur Buys,
the styles are button and lace, in the tnn van'
and gunmetal. sunk. have he wide tue, others
are in the English lasts.
Pricea $2.50 to $5.00
aMM.,M
Your Boy's
clothes do Hot make thy titan. No). lout their
influence is vyry potent in shaping. his char-
acter. awl tlw 'world will vahtv hint hy his
clothes moil Ito, proves toter or WM'S(' 1111'
Mill of expyrietwe anol association. It is never
too early too 1w12,.in this clothes training. 1Ve
wish to) direct your special attention to (lark
svrp, suits for school wear, in novelties anol
worsteds and pinch-hac- k and Norfolk, that
have a olecioleol military style.
Prices $5.00 to $12.50
,,f
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Long Playing.
"Talk about long playing." saki tht
New Yorkor to Put. "Why, your coml.
trymen wouldn't get n look-I- n with us.
know n fellow citizen Nil It) played
Ilenutiful Stunt tint Stripes' on We
piano for seventl hours."
"Arrnh, close your mouth." snid rat.
"You intuit! to he odinmed yoursolf
to I,o tolking shout molting. Sure, I
know tin that pluyed 'Ireland
Forever' on n ilute."New York Morn-
ing Telegrnpit.
And Endless Affair.
HomerOld laritod me to
take lunch with him yesterday.
lielnyI suppose there was no end
to the good things you had to eat.
liomerlbght you are. There VMS
telther a beginning nor an end to
them.
IleinyWhy. how was that?
HomerAli we had wits pretzels,.
She Fell for It.
PotieneeIle pruposeð marriage
while he was skating with her.
PatriceWith what resqlt?
"She biplane very much enarstsai
and felt for It"
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FATTENING OF BEEF CATTLE
Value of Silage Strongly Emphasized
by Indiana Station7Ration for
Substantial Gains.
The voila. of the silo In lottening
cattle won strongly emphasized by the
Indiana station. In this ext,t:riment
sithstuntittl gains were :mule on the
following rtitiont
2.5 pounds cottonseed mon).
4.4 pounds plover hay.
114 pounds shelled corn.
'27 .7 pounds corn slinge.
Wien slinge wns fed thP c,-- t o:
Pin W1114 0114,11111f (Pitt 1,1,1i1:t! 14.4
thnn with dry feed mid the Increase
In profits amounted to from F.1 to t4
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Splendid Seel Typo.
per steer. The eottonsec.1 meal gave
nineh better re:ults !flan ell ilWal und
tebiled ts proðuee firmer flesh wilb
1Vhere there is not sin uhunðonce
griming nin n qittlo ure fell the silo
r ill be utmost ileilp,oelmil,te to even.
olnY In feeding. 'fbe moonlit saved lu
sitege soon ply tor thc
silo. It helps :he eour:,e feeds,
wet It tsil.e$ the 111;!eo vreen pa. turti
htti 114 Wit
CRuDE OIL DESTROYS VERMI9
Oilers Are Cheapest And Most Efficient
Moans of kidding Hogs of
Hartr.ful Lice.
1111, lit' elt";iptSt 10:111
Ul:11.4 11110
4;1:4
l't!!1,111 1110 No!1'.1!-;s1- College
; 11'.1
110' ..rito! 01
!, no
.,, i".....1, .1 I. :Aid...ill': Aio ,;1 i
,,r, ,,,I11,1 pOlif ! typo,: .1;1,y liv ol.
' :1P4 ::,1:!! 1!, ',. Ittetl.
"I. 1:1," ....Psi. p,',,,,y.s ;,,,, :1,!1:
to ,111 1.10 vi! au a 4,4 pal 4,1 104.
1.1a oilvr can nisi, 1:4 api,riefi selt
it sprinlikr, spray tiiiii lroili (It
1,msli. IC Ino.n. 1s: itu 111111.:tilt or
!.It (11.:o.i...1., Ow inr's he'.y 1,,
1,,I,I;t1,41,;i111:4:,11,111,v1.1.1t1,1,11,,,:: 41 .1.1,..!11:711 ::: 011:.
l'ilitie 11 1,1 11,4.(1, tit'. 11;1tiiiLce
kip ant: 1::,'.1' 1.1 ...:r!litty lito.:' '.'' ti.
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Suits Were Never
More Charming.
This showing of the new fall styles will von-
tniand the attention of every fashionahle woman,
for only what is new and nevcr bcfore
shown in any other Woman's wear establish-
ment is on view. The stylvs are largely tailor-
made, having jacket lengths from just &aye
the knees to within a few invites of the skirt
hem. High, normal elongated waist lines are
equally notirealde. Collars varying from the
simple notch to the large draped styles are in
vogue for fall. Skirts are on simple lines.
some with pleats securely stitched to giv(' the
narrow silhouette. Colors most favored are
rich dark hrov,ms. navy IdiP, ,reett, tuul
tans. Fur fahries. phish. velvet and braids
arc trimming. tendeneies.
Prices $16.75 to $65.00
--IT
Very Wonderful
Coats
Every new style to he found ill the toot faslr
lonalde fall roals are in this showiLg.
woman ;old miss sh,old see them if ouly to
satisfy their ettriosi;y its to vitat the favored
styles are to he. Your first :ts the Many
new 111,(.10-- 4 Vvlow v(Ifilf,t1s.
and 1;1:
11,11imr111 v. hove slitTi
,.m. ltal!. till, (11;01!-- ,
4't,t ilitire dr'SS. Or
1;1.0Vii, 1)1,tvk ;r11
army tall.
Prices $16.75 to $35.00
REASONS FOR GROWING OLD.
kien of Research Have Seen Unable ..,,,,.
to to the HumanAgree as Why N''',I,
Frame Debititates. VPt4,.,,
To thp qui.stIon. "IVhy ilo we grow s
old?" 'hotly answers hove 'been given. ,'.
51vischnittoff suggested thot we ore
Poisoned by the absorption of OW IWO. i 1duets of inteterial tictivity in the lorge iIntestine. for "als brings stistut hard., ,,,...
ening of the welts or the arteries tont II44 :.1,i
IIISII corrtijits tour borgliord of
watelering tinittelsold veils so Hutt they to
: ffl t"t,'" I t";,.;..; upon the :
tet.-- .
.nt e,t,r;1 t,,,rvoitt; system! t1WI' . s b. ut soggested other modes
of autointoxication. To some it hos ,.';:1
seemed enough to refer to wear tool
tear of hard-worke- r organs like brain
and heort. liver nod kidneys. for a ,'
choit Is no stronger than its wenk. f1,i
est link. Others have referred to the
waning netivity of the offlimportnitt 11
organs of internol tweretion, ittid
.
ethers to the Importont Net that there , '
is no offlitiplicution or replacement of
the cells of our central nervous myth
tem tater a very early dote in our life.
It may be pointed out, however, nod
niost. If not all. of the theories break I
down hoentimp they do not Omit of P
all rolind ittipliention. Thus it IN
11111111 Ilillt IIIIIIly 1111111111114 Mitt are not
troubled with a urge intestine never..
!bless grow old. Furthermore. the
' ''.theories seize on symptoms rother
than on Calises. for 011ie it is getel
sense to rt fur to wear ond tent the
question arises wily oil ottitteds do not
embibit tint perroet reeuperntion tit
N:itich stele itt least have nottinel. ::
Prof. Child, of t'hieato. lois been
woritiog for in yttors or mow with
Pilliiiiii v1'1.11111'04 CHUN' Plitilltriiill
Wiii'llig. i Ile. of the removes of their
lift. Ithivil ho brought to li,:ht III !kid!'
(:10:1C;,y for pert,tfflolly becoming
:tome: tr!ttitt. 'Pots il often itoppens
dot: ti P....it:Irian settorws off the rpfflttetior thlrft or fillart,,r of its body,
MIII:1 IloiscIlity g:',,V:8 11110 II WIIIIIP,
NOliti ill, ill11111,i.11,,I. firi,4;;Lit 11,111
ll,i!t owl Krows :f tom' toil. Wiwi' '',,,it:Plan:iv:Jo is .4tgrN,,,I it call continue ''''9:1
11,irl: ,,o it., own r "tffl.ces ror 'q.v. ,,.
end fflettits. Its et 'ffl lawfutie suitHIT L13
:.,r1 tly y 1i ;. fo,:fr, hut life
1, ivii :;, 1.,',yr.,',. :'llyll fac,s hove 101 ..,1Lprf,r. (1,1:,1 1., of. 711,, animal
.1
I, ir!,I,.:, Ito, ry,iii of which IA to (14:4
,1,... ill,1 101', i 1 ;II,. wilier Is, ilt,.:;,,,:--
eurretwe l't tin elle-- , met. Omit hos Ft i.,
been lilt 't, :10 :1!,,41. It iieriii tb;.',Ci
i.,di,itIly IT' owilivilitill 'With VIII' 41:1IIV. IIIIIIIIVIVitI1011. hill ilitlY lip!
other 'teem ion- - itt v hi it the crewel.,
becomes pone-te-r in Miele or lit It:1r:
by lying low for a senson. Perbom ,,,,ii
this limy lie part ipr the xpoppip 4pr pr,, 4.'
,
-- s w,4 Iff flyiutz lutYk Mai 11:ittIIIII IA
IOWA V. 11:i II 0,4111' ill witilel ill IMill, jill
:111'.:11i119 1014 in ninny plows,
h.litlit J.,11 Printing. 'flip Nvws
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iHelps t,'4,i1( 14,Sick 1
Women 31',
1!0.:1
Carciul, the woman's koty,
tonic, helped Airs. Wil-
liam
6. i
Evers.; le, of liant
Patch, Ky. Read what --4;.ii
she writes: "I had a t4):,
general breaking-clow- n
ol my health. I was in 14.,)
bed for weeks, unrtle to Ilt,:4
, get up. 1 had such a 1 'ii
weakness and dizziness,
and the pains were
very severe. A friend
to I me I had tried every-
ig eibe, why not
Cardui? 1 did, and
soon saw it was helping
me Atter 12 bottles,
Ism strong and well."
TAKE
,!F
,
,,,,,, ,,,,,
,),,,, ,,,:,o
The Weman's Teak
Do you feel weak, diz-
zy, worn-ou- t? Is your
lack ot good health caused
from any of the cotn-
plaints so common to
women? Then why not
give Caand a Vial? It
r,,.,,
should Furc.1;, do for you tj 'what it .1i done for so
many thou. ands of other '4
women w Ito sufferedit
simld help you back to
Nan.
Ask sorne lady friend
who has taken Cantu'. F
She will tell you how it tri
helped her. Try Cardul.
5t4
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Newt Items be Appreciated tor
'this Column, Telephone 361 or 97.
AITTI(IN IIIIII)CE.
Menii.ers of the lierry Matrons Chit,
l'imat reorgailiring the Al lohili Chili Milt Aira. V.. R. liersfellier 1114 guest
for the fail SIMI Willi Pi. gild JP.. i ill
,pott li Ivry 04611,41m torlerneett Tile,
did" l't 111".1 "lit "I" lung"' fr"in day with Mrs. rhos. Sebenrirli. iillit0
Pritisty io l'imrsolity so its not itP Mill. Irriv,huipellig wpm. si.i.veð,
!HO with the lied 11114 oteetitigs.
----The i'llth wo. etitertniliell Wit Thin's-
111I0IiIIESStiny, the firs! meeting of the opening CIVIL
season, ity Mrs. Frank limits. Mrs. NI Al the holm' of Mrs E. IN. Bowyer
E. Chi' illittill Ns killii.t il II IP "SIPA illiii I iii PrilltlPM4 ( gal Illifq til II Itildli I Se
hi rt4. rfilelf of Emporia, Kansas, viol shin Tfirmitty tenceileott.
Chili gliegt ..lit lite dose or livp inter. Mrs. flonyer. 11,4 1111Sitkilt of lite
eslisig ra,,,,,,. mi.,. 1.).,.,1 p..1,1114 11.0.1ilig Child for lhe P1114.1110 Yeti 1, Ilitilir Siting.
high spare, was awarded a beautiful veil' ateProprial, reutarka io the mem.
hand paintesel Mille. A much tads ie.' kers This lynx followed ky at diquns
onteaatil itutelmon was served. Ths Ami a ilw prises program find the
Chili will RINI 1111 Mrs. Irvin (akin' eleetiou of delegates to l'hr State Fed-
Thurtulay of lit'Vt week million whit 1, ill he ki session liA
italitip , N , M . lite MA week in t wiN.
her. Lelferm were read front lint. 1,IN IIIONIIII IIF lit'EST. 1. Mersfelder of Athittplerane, N. Ni
The Misses 1411'14 entertained a mine noel mrs ivini I:rids...pm mimic Trx.
itiT l'r !heir fill'illi I" rrillitY "1411 as. who sta. nualthera cif
fir Illor KII"tilig iii holt"
i the (M. l'inet4s tatal members re-
(11111140e Shuligl""'"Y l'r Allinrill"i sponsitsi with enerent melds whieb
There nen. four tables of file ""r I brought forlh tunny ready opinions
INdighir gum. 111441.1."Ive 1:1" ill" !luring the wild Twirl of lite afteriesm
sired. lira. lierhert Jefferson woo ill
.0.111, iir Hist. premvii werp 1011100c
r'sr 1111' billies' "Iiihigh sel're 111'14e walla for the paddlers In eratjmitaion
snot Mr Cecil Ronne.glass laid vase. with ow itvil erns work.
the Piiii"1111'1" Prir'''' li 11"1111ifilli 'ill; After the serving of light refresh.
tie, lim guest kHz". it i'lvviN '''11111: molts nu. Chili toljoortiell to meet
iliiik silk. 114..0. wit given to Miss "Ir. with mr,. v. J..J:von... Tilt.,),,,.. p4,1,.
him, shitughttessy. Delicious Nitwit letilber 05,11.
wits served during Mite evening's me
terlitimmalt and at a late hour doing. I
refreshments consisting of frill! let: MUSH' (1.111 EN1P, trAlw,1).I
crown nod raise were, Nerred I" tin. 4111 Ssilltrilny afternoon 41 1;1..4 V:141(
following trill'is: ,111'."1 I 1,11,1 1.1:11ti: ' Mrs. I.:. I,. ()Meer, who livex seven
Sliangliness of Amarillo, Mt's. Herbert : miles inorthwe4 of riori.. proved it
.letlee,,,n, lliss hoods' 11.1'1114 111'w i most pleasing hostess to the Nitt,ie
tail. All!,4 ijill111111' 111111:lill All's" " Chill, vollill"Pil ,,r members of Mi
len. Mantic mill Annie Lyons. Norma lialier's innsio Viii.R 'file ehil-
Mattingly alai Mossrs. l'1"'llI 'kiwi'. drill with llis4 linker tool MN. Stil-
llien Eimer that'll - lir. 4.1Y11 Sill:ill' !Ito:. were loolote.i olit to die intlisir
Winery 'poling 111111.
says ex
eelaionally disphty
season etends
Invitation Clovis
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By properly treating your seed wheat, you will get
a bigger crop of better wheat.
The modern method, approved by Mr. E. Petersen,
, County Agricultural Agent, also by the Government,
is as follows:
rifill 1,11e or Standard Formaldehyde, Aft per evnt solution into in
1.,:.11tetts or wilier. lo a barrel, or other eotstainer. of not than 7st Vii1111111
bpaleilY Pitim I hi. Pull 01011! 11,ð'ollg 'atrial) suck. not too NIL ho- - The Safe
',terse the sack or Iwo in the Fortnuldellyde solution rm. 7 to 10 minutes,
Allow to drain into the harrel twill dripping dops, then let grain remain itt the
saeli from 1 :I nottr,s lalore planting. lite wheal 1. too ,tieky to plant.
sprinkle tlw soltitiou cover a elven 4urrace awl spread wheat out until is lths
enough plaid, without sticking no the drill.
ode 411
Mr IRMALDEI !VI E awl the price 14 :15 milk a phit.
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replirentents preparing
!heir studies. Eneh ehiloi then gave
; t1111.11111 tiPliket1011. Iftwspionek riding
Smith, Marie imilsitrt, Gertrude WI 1111
Virel illa liger owl Bruce Ash
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MARRIED AT AMARILLO.
iss Cilliti Ark..
:nal M. Wringer t.1011 were
married o'eloek Wednesday af-
ternoon in' the privato of the
Amarillo Hotel at
The nernion wan said by the
T. itednion the Clark Methodint
elitirrh. The bride. preeelled the
girl, Smith of
on the arm of the
groom. She wan hasolsontely IInvited
in hand embroidered thsorgette (Type.
trimmingn lace1 and
train of her veil of Mlle was
very becoming arrayed with
111109040111S 1)I forming
yap and the emln
the train. She carried !Inge arm
laninet of Eanter 'mil
with ferhs parlor wan
ileeoratell In palms nail
vitt thlWerS 1110 1
1111,1pr !hp youiðe enonð
uns hividðy deintrated with reran. an.
tors alai snap with white
4111 Other Q1110 101111PCiell 11111
l''''1114.114 a ribbon.
of
10M,tanlb
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here. visi!Ilig owl Mrs 14. S.
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t Mrs .1, 14mitni lir l'or-
talcs tire vi.liors this wuok mr
,,mrs. J. W.
44111111 librith4 find Osil OrtiP
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Mrs. F. J. loft this wpok
Ettittg bum Ill 1111SWIT til
111140411w. ihnl her Mid 11111' UM seriously
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notending
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CLOVIS, MEXICO
visit
are when trade at
lien Co loos sold
ill. till
N' N. VI who
lots from toklitlimmt.
J. Itstv Is mill limit:liters left
Tuesday for here the young.
will Miring the
present session.
SALE-- 20 hpoll iof
awl nisi. 21141 :tempt of loud south
town. 'ivies of
111111torti. Clovis. S.
latin thitiley Emporitt. Kum.
arrived hist week noel WIII V1411 'Itil
Mrs. It. Parker. some
Sioughter of
'fitOSS F. to
Tuestittyheadquarters is
Mrs. nisi Sixteen
eur 1""ihe in 11"th "Hie ijote
yivur Singleton. tit ()thee
Sbyller.
14
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tiftily
You
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here
NIrs. F. F4111111 Etottorin.
returned S1111110' WIMk'S NOTICE' FOI
vi.it with her sister, Mrs. It. l'sr- -
her CEC (11511)1
011:114
Her. W NP. floss. pastor of Ilepartment a r. M.
tit Mho. Texas. was, Mexl-
here rðr rOW 911' "."ek ItI'V CO, Aug. 10111.'11117.
1)1011101g to Move to !Ilk Nttlit.t. hereby
of the
04.1i.
Mrs.
Miss MeNittnior of Si
T....as, was Thursday Inv gnest,
of Miss !inn' Molt ingly,
List fano whit us, we sell-
hitt noel know who
to boy. Corry bald owl
( 2te.
E Sh it. S1111114' WI'M
pint
11, St.1111 11111' 14)
Cork.... 31!
o;14 !treet.
N. 4; Bailey tii iiavit this
wtIk it with hig tlifither nt
1V41!s,
:12.11 improved. rimy mites of
ritovisi. 5;00 Term.. Heiman
mot Co. Ft ,
-
11,
WANTE11 - fondly or
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or fuer furnishott rootm4 or Að
Printing. l'ite
T. Miller. et lloilene, Mexico,
who. May
ninrkist !Hive. Tour orders
S. Fuller, Fort sunnier,
N. NI.
11'e sold live housem met Ink
111141 two thim week It
your.: mite um
Coinny Imint Live Co. 21e.
All trult jam at Model
Grocery.
We luty. sell or used uu-
toncidle,e. Curry
Live 2te.
The bride is the of Mrs. J. reeving mi, , i' to from itoeky l Mr. ollii Mrs. K. II. Vniniti or Los
on 1912, node Original
J. rone or Ark., mill n ford. rob .. ,.11,1 Mr. 'rronliltly Awlill'i rtilifi'll,114-.141- l 4 ll few digs 1.11 1.111!'""'l l'""' s". "I51"I' f')r!"1
-t See. Is. 811,1 Oel.Mrs. S. 4; boelitnal of Ilik elly. Intoeltamell 'rho lii Lip, tminviim imsi.i hist week with the foully a .1. it. (in .!14t,
t anode II. M. No. Ot 75 14, tor thoTile groom is eotinortoil with Etorry tioss troll E. K. Shorett. lie VA 1,111- - ilr- - lir '1 lid Mrtt 1.101.11 ..1.4, SEli. Sootion 1S. Township N.,liardwore l'o. of this eity. ettorsti, or the, linsinoss last wook mot i ollrolli,' it, I'll 14114'"11. M".
. :',7 E N M It. Me:1'1nm hodAmong those who witnessed the eer-
enomv
itoy4, lien he 111 es lino. Mr. I
nem: Mrs .1..1. mother Trend,' iv hos ,11 p.n.s of exporionm, i MIN. 3 It. IVill11,11. Sr.. ond little
filed llt lll IllitkP FIIIIII
i live VI.,I r 1 f , , 11 i , 1 ;Anal and
or 0,,, brido: Mr,s. J. Nowton or as rt t:f.311,1,1:111::1111. 11,411 lalv,111, ..1, lc :i
Wilmot. Ark.. sister of tin, Mr r,,. ,,,,,,.., ,,,.,, ,,,,,,,, ,,.,,,, ,,,s,. St'ilr
on millit,omil, to
ollihn to !hi,
and Mrs. S. 0. lookliart of Clovis, .I tip. , 1 iv. , id ilahery .,,n. J. It. Ivilitn. Jr. Air.,. vioto, iloseriboð. be.
and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur or on to ,1 Aveiro.. ,,, have opotiod it 1111 '111'1 L'Tnini linilidði'l lvvri' rrunI .1:4;1.1;1,;;;1, INI1,1..:.."31 1,..,,1,14.;:11,111,1
lo. l'''' All':'11' 1.11111.""111.1 l'' 111111. 11"'"'fm 1. Yrr, t ill II:1,1 illwn vs son :11,:t. f spini44".1.. INT.
- 0,,, It '. 1,11 111 ,,,,1 i ,,,, ,,,,1 ,ii,, ,,r 111,. ,tt V:Illtorillt, Mo. Clointion names WI Witilt,0,1,4:pidd,..., 1,1 .,10., jgo.,, fur stni, 1,,,, arid , 1; 1 rin'tvI voill John II. Northcutt, James S. Hie-r.'" 1,,,,,, no,,, g.00t t',,, look ra, .. - l'. It ,,, ser 1..ilf . or J. it. in s,,.,,, 1,ityl, oit. .A.31ter anti JidTerson
,r11 1;rooerv "'Eno Itrioo 1. tho y.ollia,..1wil. li,J,. no o 1. NI.. 1,100. an of Itollono. New
tilitt, ltp Eros. 1 1.,,pitiii at I;, oliostio ri, r
liond Johnson. Ered Moyers. l'horles I Nh.s. v., Imo mi... 1,,,,Ivvel. nn.1 lint, it. 1 4. po N I II 1 04) I stor11,111,, Ivin. T. l'iiviNful, Mr-- ,
. !:1 It owl. t iii ,,,rgory.
mail lloword . -I ' ' .III .1 11.... ..; .,1 ..
. Inioinnin, v. N. Ivilson A 11000.,. no Nt..4. .. It. J. 1. Intiliol f Tevis. awl Ilf. I. lltorti,l lin4 113.1 1111.1..1. tion,tilniiition
:II- -. elill000n 1,;, ,,,re,1 to Porton, Siiii Fill SILK Highest bid. the1hlillis. Orlil I'lliviwil toy MIN mi,, A,11, T. ii.thr,, I. 11,1, loenting ot 1,1,1,.,I, : 1, , a most 'pleasind trip. int: lot block--- --- - mid Adra 1.14,. ritti I now on '2. (north of
"1, inaor,,,,I mi Sell', iil 1111. , ..,, ,: -----1 ,,1,.,,s,r ,I,,, 1,,.!,mpiliNctiy opi...A16. 1" Mi." I 1"I'vl. "1"1 li'1"111111 l" hi Methodist nisi...outgo. itev. .1. T 1:.st , . " ' , , ). 1 a Plain to4 In imul Ill.!'" Til" S(11'1111'11 Aiteney.ivell trim. 3 inniWIT tit illil Ili
..,
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1 The Melrose Cash Store
1 GOING 111:1f OF BllSiliFSS-- -
LUTEll itl NEN
I $12,000 S ;; liCK D '''. Y ;i , tOIS and S! 10ES
1 A Tremendous Sacrifice Of i.,,,,,ie
Igh Grade Merchandise t
cr
1 Sale Opens Saturday, September 15th
01--E
Continues Until All Are Sold
counties.. C4f
1 Our business interests in the East demand,
1 our attention and we must leave Melrose in thenear future and in order to do so at the earliest
possible moment we have decided to immediate.
1j-i-ll ly offer our entire stock of staple Dry Goods and
--
' shoes at figures that will mean hundreds of dol.1 lars saved to the people of Curry and adjoining
I
I
I
I
I
1
All Must 111:I)
must
be sold for and
and
15th cannot
MAMMIES.
We have the room to quote prices,
so come early and carry home with the
choice big stock at prices which be-
fore the terrible advances which have lately
taken place, would have bteen considered LOW.
t
will ever have
e Sold Within 60 Days
, REGARDLESS OF PRICE
Bear in mind that this will likely be the last opportunity you
buy High Grade Merchandise such SLASHING PRICES.
Remember all goods
CASH on
after Saturday, Sept.
we open any
more charge accounts.
Buy your Fall and Win
ter goods now. They'll be
higher.
Come Prepared buy.
etc:
1:12
not you
you
of our even
to
at
to
Just arrived---- A big shipment of the famous Hamilton Brown Shoes intended for our Fall business.
Al 11 will be thrown on sale in connection with our pre3ent stock. Get your sizes early. Also large shipment
of Fall and Winter goods will arrive the next few weeks and all will be inclUded in the Big Sale.
This is a selling event meant for you, so come and tell your neighbors and friends to come. There
will be goods for all.
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I
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t
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Fixtures For Sale Building For Rent tA Splendid Opportunity To Start In Business. See Or Write Us1
MELROSE CASH STORE
MELROSE . - NEW MEXICO a:
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ATTENTION, Mr. 1-14- A
Laill 1,1,1 1.3L15111Cb5 OI
ALL THE FARMERS
44444444444,4441114144444
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A
NEW SUPPLY OF FARMER'S REC.
ORD AND ACCOUNT HOOKS. WE
WANT EVERY FARMER IN THE
COUNTY TO HAVE ONE. PLEASE
CALL AT THE BANK AND ASK
FOR l'OUR COPY. THEY ARE FOR
FREE DISTRIBUTION.
11414444444,114444444444444444,44444444
The Citizens Bank of Clovis
"THE FARMERS' FRIEND
Farm Loans Negotiated Cattle Loans Our Specialty
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
S. A. Jones, Cashier
011111111MINNIEMINNIM
LAND IS GOING UP FAST
If you are going to buy land adjoining nu.
Better do it at once.
WE WILL LOAN YOU THE NIONEY and you
get it now. NO RED TAPE.
The Union Mortgage Co.
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
Nomommommommommom,
E. B. Eastham
Staple ünd Fancy
Groceries
We niwnys appreeinte the business. ehone tis your orders mot
they will be given etirettil mut prompt nitration nuol prompt lielivery.
Phone 75.
WEST GRAND AVENUE
-
-
Modd Steam
Laundry
WET WASH
Phone. 47
domonsnom 1111001011010
POWOOMMTMWMMWWW
Magic City Ftirniture and
Undertaking Co.
(JOHNSON BROS.'
Embalmers and Funeral Dtrectors
LADY ASSISTANT AMBULANCE SERVICE
Day l'hone 211 Night Phone 235
Ice ha.
mon In
Mal W.
a Confederate
into the Confeder doctor
told nu, Mit htut tuberculosis and
the chances were ngoinst my living for
six months longer. was weak mid
entociated to at painful degree, um! I
hod not the remotest doubt but that
doetor had mode a true prophecy.
"I hull made up my mind to Join
General Lee's tinny totywity, tout utter
lite mournful ditignosis of the physi-
cian, I was doubly anxious to go to
the front. 'If I nut going to die of
disease,' thought 'it were just ui
tu hove myexistence terminated
by a Yankee bullet.' Lo behold!
here am now n sprightly old num of
seventy-seve- n awl with no idea of
shuffling off the mortal coil for at
leost mother &elute. That four years'
service In the rottretierote unity made
ine tumidly 'mil robust. anti my experi-
ence rum that of molly onother weith-
Life In the open Mr told sun-
shine heats oil the medicine in the
world, nod you will Mid that ibe boym
who come bock front the battlefields
of Europe, if any of them go over
there, N, return much better sped,
lupus of rhysfrat tunniessi than WIWn
limy went."
ALL MUST BE ABLE TO READ
Exemptions In New Immigration Law
In Favor of Russian Jews Null!.
fied by Revolution.
The new immigration law mistimes n
new interest In VIPW of the changed
conditions In Russitt.
This Inw exeluded all 1111111 Mun-
igrants more thou sixteen yetirs of age
who cunnot read some language. Rut
It exempts certain CitiSPO14inmptions
thnt are Inserted 'manly In the interest
of Rossini' Jews. Any Inimigrunt who
eon show thut he comes to the United
Stntes to ettenpe religious nod eco-
nomic persecution Is tidmissible wheth-
er he can rend or tioe.
This Is the motive that hns Impelled
prnellettlly all the Russian Jewish Tiii;
Itigrotion of thp Iasi 30 years, snys
Wor lit's Work. Thus the new liontigtla-
114 law, bud conditions rettinined in-
tact, wonlii have excluded prnetically
no Immigronts such am congregate In
!urge numbers on the East side of New
York. With the removitl of all re
and .eeonontle disabilities In
Russia its n result of the Russinn revo.
lotion. this Holm eon no longer be
made, and Russian Jews will now !MVP
to be able to rend, like all other
migrants.
Toronto Like American City.
Toronto im tho most Amorican of the
great CW11011111 cities, and also tla,
Canadian.
"American" is hot uged tot Ow eon-
liseq it. ta th0 roloi
Statost. The mere goographival fact
that Canada is In America (loos not
count for anything with him. When
ettyg tho Anterientt election or Ant'ert
can whisky he means United States.
Toronto. hying noir the border. do.
ing ioNiness with Joel after the ftisit
ion of tho United Stittex nnd lacking
tho nieturesque element in its 'amnia-
that makes Montreal and Quebec
different, lit very 101101 liko Buffalo,
or any sovernt cities right iteriNs
bonier. people wear 'Ito 9111111.
kind' of clothe4 and titik the maete kind
of slang. thy tin' sante
und tho same article"; ore sold lit the
storom.
War Conservation.
"In the midst of inonster destruc-
tion." writes Isnne ltittreosson In
Everybody's, "lin enormous conserva-
tion is achieved, Only the dend nre
inid ;may. Nothing is scrolinost.'
They nuthe hires lint or castoff shoes:
redeem shattered guns: convert refuse
1'0 Into glycerin: replenish the Illeli
ering fires or life itself. is not
nil wnste.
"And when this Inoing picture, noire
ntilionted Ilinn tiny Imaginative play
ever thrown upon cheenn screen. has
linstled before you, you n.illize ttcli
before it single shot is tired. that en.
crzy ,ortnotization a tile highe41
order hnve been tested to n
incredilðe extent.
"lt tot on poi thnt wor is work!"
Apple Fruit of Many Uses.
There is no fruit dint lends itsolt
to so tunny varied uses IN the tipple.
It liutY he (.v111,0'10,41 or titled owl
helot lin intictinite period owl then
cooked in touch the slime wity
fresh fruit. There are WW1 tunny tiy
',millets. The Juke Is pre.sell uti.1
used m.001.0,1:14 to Its tozo told
or rerntell;ntiou its ?weer rider. hell,
ei.ivr or vine:. or. The nhole
iven the ourlitiN from the lorn
nr,, Ilse() for kiwi'. lei
lo s itivi lit r 1,4111
etlik ettriN írtivi the 410,,u
rnti,r; liven also! mei sold foi
toll for export t.1 Europe tool re
turned to us litter In the form of
high privet! Imported wines."
Foodstuffs instead of Cotton.
Planters in the fertile ',nation ilk
Wet nenr Torreon. Mexico. ore stil,
wiir crops for cotton ill!,
Form !hiving letirnisi Mitt the C.-
ttiand fir corn. witent anti other iv.c
for.dsturts would be hiory
prices torrespionillocly high. the l(In inivientin owners have Om ett
their cotton lands 11, this famous cot
district of ventral Mextec
end lisive plumed food crops.
t
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Her Way.
"It Is Dubwitite'm proud boamt that
he I slim st 'spode a spade."
"Duhwalto nmy do that. but Illfra.
Dubwnite doesn't."
"No?"
"If the 'made happenm to belong to
her she'll cull it by a fancy moue and
make the neighbors think it cost a lot
of money,"
A Dead Loss.
"After a surgical operation the
sponges are carefully counted."
"I suppose there some excitement
if one im missing?'
"Yes. indeed. lint the hospital
tborities are very considerate. No ad-
ditimmi charge im made If IN? sponge
happens to be inside the patient."
Dividing His Points.
"Do I look like you. inu?"
"Why, yes, Willie; think there is a
resembinnoo. Why do you nsk?"
"'Cutts., when Mr. Pipp laid his cigar
down on the pore!' roll I took it up nu'
smoked it. an' lie sold I bud your eyost
ms. on' your 110S1., an' your OW. au1
pa's nerre!"
One Man's Wisdom.
Noggs.1ohn, have you rend
this inngnsine nrilele entitled "Bow to
Be Happy Though Murried?"
Noggs--- Of course not. I know with-
out rending It.
Mrs. NaggsWell. how?
NousGet n divorce.
'T11:111,.".01104BIG BILL
r40; ) ; 4.
qt) I V
111)
111114.1 t' I)
r
1111
..
40
'Mrs. StinjityI went shopping this
morning anti bought a little limn;
here's the loll tor It.
Mr. Stin,iityLatwn! Phew! You
must hove bought n whole farm
Hardly.
Oro hears of waiters waxing rich,
And there's nu tioulit they are;
But all the tipa they get from toe
Won't buy a motor car.
Prelude to Long Silence.
DollyI wiNh Mrs. Swift wouldn't
talk so much der!nt.t a Mille of bridge
whist.
idek---Vo- n
..:t 1), rim !nuk-
ing 1110 milst or iwt 'rio!
ei ure nr 1,1,1),.11;
will he nn ststildit.: terms tater the
gutne o'er.
-
Somethinl of n it.
Miss 011149.1r V9.11. you get
inurried. 31r. ( ,y?
f)Itibloy--111- 11. 11.1 in :orry. l'hore
are Mill lisi good ft.!, 11, 9., .:on evor
Wit Or ".
MISR Trt nut don't :von
think tho k : :9 frith. stnle?
- ----
',Cs Point of View.
"1110 99911111 pin (teilder ilto pro.por
lige tor :, wen ntnrryr tedzed the
spinntor who lv:1 1, 99;91nItit: to enrry
weight f- -r ng,
"oh. : i ttny old :we ...holt ho intsn't
itnythi: : oko 9.) ,99rry hint," replied
the old 19::cheler.
Quite a Djf!rence.
"tti,1 1 ter1.r,'4 i1 in say that
paw.:
"N,,1 exite,ly.
art anritieu,. 1,1 he 1.4 lacklir,,,
reso,ireefalieNs dre,,.$ !dap
gel!' v,itheitt r,,.',siatiee of a vitltt."
C- Ageee.
(1,,elorm
r, in ear,,e o pout' ititchb.
1,; :I 1.!1,1?
th,
!, 1114414 : :41141 Illy 4".144r 4141, 1144
0,11e Ilk, ,?,,
The Principal Sofferer.
soy. soinv sail sklos in conr,
a 11101i...01e rehilliiiis"
I know n
previtleti over it eettrt Irtr tittite,tie rein
'tens. the sittitlest sivitt I eve
4111W,"
hen Talk.
The S:m lezer to got
great deal.
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Roofing That Lasts
. half a lifetime. is not at all expensive
t when you consider durability and
,
freedom from the expense of repairs.
, There are many kinds of composition
'
roofing in our stock that will give
I
complete satisfaction.
.
Explain Your Needs to lirc,;inc.
and we will tell you the particular kind
best suited to your purpose. If you will
: show us your plans we will show you how
, to save money on material and labor. ,
All Our Building Supplies . ,i
a Are Guaranteed f
Lone Star Lumber Co.
Telephone 23. Clovis. New Mexico
.
.
.
."
' To Serve All the People
With the highest type of
service; to welcome every
account, be it small or
large; to extend to every
patron the utmost courte.w
and to make loans at fair
rates is the constant aim
of this old institution.
The
First National Bank
Clovis, New Mexico
I We do strictly banking, that's all
.
. MISMEIMMINIIIIMENS
R. 1--1. CROOK
STOV ES, FURNITURE
AND RUGS.
'
I am in the Market for good
SECOND-HAN- D FURNITURE
Phone 67. South Main St.
IMINIMMENEIMEMII
-
,OINAIP IMICIMOMM6 aro-
maYOU ARE WELCOME
We are ready to serve you
cool and refreshing drinks of all
kinds. Drop in to see us. We
always appreciate your trade.
Elite Confectionery
..
t
r11
,imsMaVO0IMINmmagiN UMW inmMISNMOw
- Your System
If You Thought Your Sweet.
heart Half-Bree- d indian,a u,;, Why ruin your stomach by taking poisonous drugs?
Would You Marry Her? h 1:1141n Sel iit::.;::;irilThousands die. early in. life .as a result of internal
That's the big problem which threatens the
lover's happiness in the photodrama of Rex
Betsch's great Alaskan story,"The Barrier."
Tge development of this unique situation
-
makes the most beautiful, charming, heart.
stirri I love story you ever saw On the
screen. 'The Barrier goes far beyond any
thing heretofore attempted in the production
of a photo drama. Its wonderful dramatic
power has made a tremendous success in
New York, Chicago and other cities
1 41
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"THE BARRIER"
Front the book by Rex Beach
is a Tale of North America and of North Americans
of the hest of these and.the womt of these: of oleo and women who hall
from smith of the fortyoloth pantile! anti from the north of it. !Is major
setting is of Alaska. that sparcely settled country where all that 6 primi- -
tows to the surfaceoil that is noble as well a ail that is
Nous.
EVENING AT 8:00
Prices 25, 35 and 50c
All seats reserved. lut
sale at Southwestern.
MPOMM
to see the
;MEP' eitailaRtqliMit
IMPUMEIMIEW WOMB.
AT THE LYCEUM THEATRE
Wednesday
and Thursday
Sept. 19 &20
most
form. Come "The children with
SINGIN6 will 3IEET. singing conic-- t before triti Valley Vim
wa, sectond. eittsm's
C1111Y 1'111110 Sing": "S".11111V11 were repre.ented: ithicktower. Valley
will meet at illaelitowel the third View. Bryan. Havener slid St. VralitSaturday night anti Sunday iti Septein-
b,r Evitryboily olnitt Mitt Every hotly cordially invited.
in good singing anti let's make the Seeretary or Singing Assn.
convention better and greater than ever
beton.. Ilinektower had the honor of Auto painting. Bert, Curless. Phone
winning the banner in the County 1274. 2tt
OM
It
men
"THE BARRIER"
In "The Barrier" prodsteed by Rex Beach
rkture wt have the great
American picturea a simph straight.-
F forward story, presented without accom
paniment. It is a tale of North America and North
Amer leansof the best of these sutd the worst of
these; of men and wontett who hail fmm south of the fortyttinth
parallel and frmn north of it. Its major setting Is of Alaska, that
spareely settled rountry where WI Itutt is primitive ist men tomes
to tho surfaceell that is noble as well as all that is vicious.
The Barrier" bt an absorbing story, using that expression with a full apart.
elation of its 1114T111 meaning. It grips every minute of the time constunted in
unfolding art all absorbing story. As you see it on the street' it is "The Itar-rier- "
as Rex Reach wrote it. Yost 10, these types of red blood and cold steel, slat.
wart Amerirans, all walk ont of the page of the book. The director itrings
before your eyes in living flesh the men and WOniell of your In
the opening svelte you will feel the thrill that comets upon the greeting of those
you have been led highly to regard even though you hate never before met
them. Al the finish, as IloImo floret blithely sings his song of tears and drives
his canoe out into the waters of the river oat his way to his "far Col Intree"
1011 will share with those he leaves behind in the sorrow of his going. Of the
six Men playing ille principal parts there is but one tinder six feet in height.
"The Harrier" is a story of red blooded men and women. The story is a series
of ilraMat SHIM( initS There are 11111111 luonituls, ono or witlell
put suer an ordinary' produrtion. 'fliers. is the stispense of Gaylord's estapet
with Alerritly following the incident rennett's saloon; the lieutenant's 111
counter It ith Rillettois and Poleotts smashing of a bottle twee the tough's
revolver; the squaw anti the knife; the first kiss: the decision of toile to sin,
tender himself and declare Necia of straight and white blood: the battle lit
the dark betwisot Gide and Starts; the pursuit of Rmistion by Toleon and the
fight between the 1A10 111011 011 11W sand pit. There are laughs, too, in good
Measure, 4)111114(1 through the story. Many of these center about "No Creek"
Lee, both heron. and after his "strike." In pathos, the story
its height at the lose. Itilitillon Is dead 1111(1 will cause no more
trouble. The lieutenant and Necks are married. Gale has remv-
merest trout 1111, MTN, of 'Ids 1111111P Willi
Toleon. the big hearted paddles
out into the titer. lie
Noises is a heart that laughter cheeN,
3litie is a heart that's full of team
Long 11111P I Wed. I Itne her yet:
lier I can, but not forget.
LYCEUM THEATRE
Wednesday and Thursday, September
19th and
I
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Shirt 111111 lit oijill' illiV Will
Ill' gIVI'll 011P4111IIIIY I" I'PIIIIII III
11., villill.
If tIll. twenty teachers last year.
have telitilled for another year
,,,,,,1 s.,,,i ..., d.1,..1 .1.quittit $1,11 .).1.
!..41t .11.1 iill normal or it.liege grail
lli'll's '''' milerltlive. l'ilit mild think
,thil ,itcht .1.111immi t,,,,htrs 4,,,i
those of hist you' would more than
iie suffivient but a visit to each room
will levent the already too itrowillsi
r.rrorM,',TrI,,, conditions. and bear ample pv141.1111.) of the titstti of a new Whittling.ir:ooqe0g:0:;:a..I' A seinsil has been established
Nk,
:3.,...,:,.:. .,,,i ,4 g ,olliill ilt tit" tracks and is biting taught
,,,
''
..;;,,,,. ".,: ., by Miss Eloise Merrily who Is it
mite of a Nebraska normal. Twenty
,
two ithildritil are enrolled. fluty the
-1
,sel tt I first four grades are supposed to go
N., ii - ''.'., ., to this stIttlitt, the WIWI'S aril tol gel
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PRESBVTERRN litorary soolotios aro Pry timeh In
orlittmeo. 1isch stiloctisl a dim-
Tim following Is tho orilor of sor- - tr anti maims only to Mid that tho
riets at the Presbytorion chnreh tit.at 1,010, ,00ty sostit th, ,meSunday: tiowor moil motors. Comsolittontly lho
Sabbath til 10:00 ni. expectoti hupptilwil. Tho Sestimo soul-
Chtirels mrvitsis :INI awlil ut iity will 'giro its lirst program whitli
itmo All invitist.nt. tiro will tw Friday al Miss.
reelook. Septomber twontyfirst. Thp
BAPTIST CHURCH SERVICES.
'Fri Alpha society will Advt. Ita Program
Tito 041VIN'S It till' Baptist church tho following Friday. nittl ovory two
next Sunday will be of speeini intorest woolis thoronflor a program will Ito
Stiltilay Sehisil at 9:15 a t given Thoso siwirtios aro M114111191 to
Proaviling at I :IN1 a. tit. Stalker-- - litko tho plats. of the Paront-Tettelto- r
"What a Christian Plight t Know." organization which. Ilko smut. prayor
Itillior V. P. C. lit 1:110 p meellogs ille for want of ottottilatire.
Voting Proyo Nleeting Meow Program.
p Song by ?moiety
Sollior V. P. I' al tl:45 IL to. Margo's.' f ;loons
Pronelling sorviet at 7:15 Subject Violin sol- o- - -- Floyd Marsh
"'rho Mille's lwroliso iif the hinco." Howling Marlin
Como and hear spocial mush, tstell Plano seltiotion - -- -- -- Huth Hyatt
omits. Preaching Isith hours by the SPSIIIIIP philosophy Portor Marsh
pastor. .Iliko- s- Itiovolls
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Art Imitative: Minnie Foreman. Wal-
ter Winans: Negative: Frank reilley.
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medication. Chiropractic will ret tore your health.
handle all phases of abnormality both acute and chonic by
correcting the SPINE.
Nervousness, Heart trouble. Stomach trouble, Liver trouble,
Kidney trGuble, Rheumatism, Appendicitis, Fevers, etc, quickly C
.a
respond to Chiropractic adjusting?.
Dun say it can't be done; that is what they said about
the telephone, wireless telegraphy, airplanes, etc. Hund-
reus of my patients in Clovis and vicinity are ready to
testify of wonderful results. I invite you to INVESTI-
GATE CH IROERACM, the system of healing you will
eventually use.
YOURS FOR HEALTH
W. L. JOHNSON, D. C.
Phone 101.
A
A Real
Office 121 N. Lane.
P. S.We do not use drugs, osteopaths. electric vibrators or adjuncIN of
any kiwi. Just pure unadulterated Chlropromtle It you want the beat in the
Art. Science and Philommity of Chiropractic. see me.
,
)
action Sale
As I have sold my land, as many know, I will sell at public
auction to the highest bidder, regardless of price, my en-
tire outfit at my place, on
THURSDAY, SEPT. 20th
Located five miles east of Grady, New Mexico.
Sale Begins at 10:30 Sharp!
The following described property will be sold:
40 HEAD OF HORSES AND MULES.
10 (;0011 Brood mares, all bred to good jack.
YourA-year-ol- d fillies.
Two horsvs.
Two horses.
One team work horses.
One Bay stallion.
9 Head of yearling volts.
1 Team of mules. "
,2 Coming yearling polls.
1 tiood Jaek at private sale.
46 HEAD OF CATTLE.
1 Jersey milk eow, calf by side.
1 Light red vow, eta by side.
2 High bred llereford eows, ealves by side.
1 Black white faee cow. ealf by side.
1 eow, ealf by side.
The cows mentioned above are extra good milkers.
Two heifers, with ealves by side.
Five coming steers.
Three mining heifers.
14 thr ear.Old heifers with tivtglealves.
One coming bull, white face.
This stuff is extra good.
(lood brood sow.
2 Shoals.
3 HOGS.
IMPLEMENTS, ETC.
1 Buggy and harness.
About 40 ebiekens. turkeys and guineas. And all house-
hold goods and other artieles too nunwrous to mention.
A MUTTON DINNER WILL BE SERVED AT NOON.
I cordially invite both men and women to attend this
sale. for your presence will be appreciated.
Terms of SaleAll sums of $10 and less, cash in hand.
-
I
,
All sums over $10 a credit of 12 months will be given on
approved security bearing 10'per cent interest, or five
,
per cent discount for cash.
This is a sale you cannot afford to miss, ELS I am leaving
and must sell. .
REMEMBER THE DATE, THURSDAY, SEPT. 20th.
W. T. JONES, Owner
V. TATE, Auctioneer
DENNIS RROS., Clerks
;
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